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Winter Wear:
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Plush Capes,

If so,

Glftpsefi

<

Cloth and
Golf Capes,

you need

Glatttfet

Roval

for

comb business,
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Baking

it is

Mates the food more delklous and wholesome
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1

you need Glasses.

NO.

the reason why so
y people pay a good price
ja poor comb.

aiH

Does the type become blurred in reM*
ing?
If 80,

IWMi.

(

tai ing in the

Do your eyes burn?
If bo,

5*,

dsi ally looks like a good one
(Winn you buy it. That is a

tire easily?

jou need

NOY.

^

Jackets
Ladies, Hisses and Children. Do your eyes

NEWS

4

^Wihu

r. ec<nt,y bouKllt 1 fln«lotflBoro to Mr. and Mrs.
of ccmibs tbai we are selling at falrLella Saturdav-a .nn
prices, and. quality considered, theylme,,a’ aaturaay“i#0Q*

‘

Peter Gan-

Grand Ratification Demon*
atratlon.

Complete electionreturns will be

Prices ranging from $2.50 up to $10.00.

The

found on page 6 of this hsue.

Do you

suffer

from frontal hesdachi?

If so, Glasses will help

If

*

you have perfedt' eye-

sight?
If

a

Monday night. It has bean decided
President McKinley has designated to take this means
of paying Hon.
-- - —
Thursday, November 29tb as Thanks- G. J. Dlekema. chairman
of the
state
vaaeasiuiMU UI
tUQ 9M19

Drug Store.
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Do you know

De Pree’s

Con.

you.
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nth St. and

OaatrmlAt*.

not we can inform you.

It will

cost

republicansof Holland will

Five schooners came into the bar- celebrate the recent political vi<
grand demonstration
bor at this port for shelter yesterday. with

Holland C’ty News,

giving Day.

central committee, a deserved oompll-

Grand Haven knifed Dykhuls.
will gain nothing by treating csndl-

ment

dat^i from Holland in that manner.

for the

good work be bae done
at the head of
tli.the be,!! >

^^

inplaclng Michigan
M

Sjb

p b

“D hy

006 of

1

sighted policy and caste/!J'8?.1 l’IJor,t,ei10 th« history
nothing. nuUk«t"ryFrtday. Tem$$Uoperyiar,
discredit00 some of the party leHd/lDr!1It^te,
»itX a dUeount 0M0 cents to thoit
ere of 'that
The den^nstratlonwill be an ev,
paying tNadwMiM,
In the political history of Holla
MULpBR BROS. A WHELAN, Pub*, More pupils arp enrolled in the People will attend from every part
EXAMINAT^N FREE.
f
venth. the
Lhn Altrht.K
uriiHa and
nnw the
o __
seventh,
eighth grade
the county. Gnuficbap, West Olli
SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED.
^••4 of Advortlslosmtd* known on oppHeonigh school department of the fuMlo Port Sheldon,Olive Center, Zeeli
lion,
Hol^ano Citt Niwa PrintingRoute, Boot schools of Holland than ever before. and East Holland will be repres
* Kramer Bldg.. Eishth 8t.. Holland, Mich.
The total enrollmentis 48 more than and It Is expectedthat many of
at ibis time last year.
places will seoddetaobmeoteon
VICINITY.
R.
The young ladle* of the Methodist back to take part In the parade.
A grand display of fireworks will
church
will organizes Young Woman’s
Qraduate Optician.
ft,
Boro, in Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Van
Foreign Missionary society and a given. A number of bands have 1
Itum
24 East Eighth St.
i*mouek 3l7 Lsod street, a daughter. meeting for that pnrpote will be held engaged to furnish the music. All
Kirkbof & Wlivliet are doing the Friday evening at the home of Miss plans are made on a large scale and
It is a short

you

city. ^
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Although the cloak season has far
advanced we still have a great variety
to select from. TJie prices are low,
the fit is perfect. Buy your winter
garments now while the stock is complete. You can’t buy them any cheap-

STEVENSON,

W.

1

er by waiting.

plumbing
at

1
;

A.

I.

84 W. Eighth

KRAMER,
St.,

Dont skip

C.

Ii

Ult

IjIIm,

DENTIST.
turii

Bl«k.

21 W. Eigktk St.

Holland, Miob.

word or ou may skip

a

a dollar.
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CITY AND

.

Colby's new store

for F. K.

Elferdlnk,100 West Tenth rousing time Is assured.
.
Hon. G.J. Dlekema, Coogressmao
Wlllim Alden Smith, and aeveral
The--------Aid Socleityof the M. £. church
the state and county ofloers will
will meet Tuesday, Nov. 13 at 3:30 p.
present. Grand Haven republican!
m with Mrs. John Nles. A Urge at- will come on a special train.
tendanceIs desired to bear the report
A coidial Invitationto attend and
of the church foraishingcommittee,
take part in the dsmooitratloo lie]
also to plan for a rummage sale to be

Maude

sireet

Macataea Park.

Rev. Tony Rouodaal,graduate of
the Western Theological Seminary,
preached iu Hsmlltoo Sunday.

L

Capt. Austin Harrington, Jacob
Fliemao, Millard Harringtonand Altended to reetdeots of the surrouoi
bert Behkman are hunting deer In the held In the hear fntura,
cities, villages and towns,
upper peninsula.
SylvennsOramer,of Kalispell,Moo- leaders In the different seoL
The 40th annual convention of the Uoa, Is the guest pf hit sliter, Mrs. requestedto take steps to q
Micbigar. State Sunday School Asso- A. H. Mattison. Mr. Oraawr former- marching club and its ‘
ciation wilt be held In the Baptist ly resided In tbla oily, bat for the list muolty or oefgl
church at Owoaso, Tuesday, Wednes- ten years has been a resident of Kalls- seated.
day atyl Thursday, Nov. 13, 14 and 16. pel). Helotends to make his home
B. D. ktpoel hat me _
In Valentine, Mich. In the future and
Jahh FHemtn was arraigned In Jus- will iea*e for that place In a few days. new residence on Twelfth
tice Van Duron's court Saturday
Henry J. Dykhuls carried Olive,
Fire started in the basement of the
obirgcd with cruelty to animals. He
Holland
fan. tore factory Saturday Tom Watson’s home township^ by 88,
‘ d guilty and was sentenced to
morolag. Luckily It was discovered
Frank Miles has Accepted a position
itrott house of correction for 90
>y one of the employees and was ex1 Toledo O. He left for that clty yee<to '
tinguished with the factory hose beMrs- Stella Clark aillopen berdano fore serious damage was done. The
Ospt. Wm. H. Bertch, formerly of
log ClBftipextMonday evening, Nov. dre departmentwas called (oat but
this
city left Wednesday for Manila
19, |p Odd Fellows Hall, above Dr. ts services were not needed. The
with
the Fourth lofBBtry.
Glllflplh** 4«,ntal parlors, at 7:30. loss ts estimated at 1100 fully covered
Qhl|0i)4 class, Saturday afternoon by insurance.
The week of prayer will be observed
f
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from 4 to

When You Want
Why

not buy from a firm like

much blowing; Our

„

ours? We never^p

and

prices

that for us.

CLOTHING.
We have the most stylish clothing at prices to meet any competition.Come
--we do the
Oar
--- rest.
—
--- business in
*** this
vmu line
imo grows
givvrn by
ujf pushing—
puauiu^* we are at
than
Avar
Lot
na
tall xrr.il aVvnnt
___
a
-a __
______ x
than ever. Let us tell you about your new Suit and Overcoat
______

j

SHOES
Our values

in this this line will

make us firmer freinds. Quality style and

are all strong points of our line.

We

caii t

*

leave new goods packed in cases and

we

do

39 East Eighth

st.

& Mgers

1

njMk

don’t like to

|5.

xhatitlsa
™

success.

tty
centuries. Everybody Is invited to
? cb1lfao loe 00 ^eceajk®[i*
Followingis the line of maroh and
attend this meeting, because the sub- Tb 11 9 the plaQ °r
toe
Ject is one of vast Interest to all of C0,ni>aQyftQ(1 the work of grading has residents of the streets named are reDutch
teeh pushed so rapidly It has now quested to Illuminate their houses by
reached a point where, uol/^s some- all means and give a display of fireAt- the
of the consistory of 1 vuiug
thing uoforseen
—
— - meeting
— ---uuivrwcD occurs, the/
me/ plan will works If they eee fit:
la Oakdale Park Chrlni,ian
_ __
_ .
the
Oakdsle Park Christian Reformed surely be carried to compjetkm
and
LIKE OP MARCH.
church, held Monday night, tfee fol- the p ople of Grand, R-ipIfs will see
Formoo River street.
lowing trk> khs named from "hlcb the first day of winter aofthe lint inSouth on River to Eleventh.
the -.congregationwill be asked to terurbao car almost sinfiltaoeously

pack old goods away, so we are making prices
that will keep ns busy.

LoMter

—

1

The Ottawa County O. E. lUnlon In Hope College next week. Servloea
will be held the last hour every morn*
bold lie annual conventionIn the
log.
Third and Hope Reformed eburehes,

4 ob Masonic
masonic in
The
fraternity of Allegan
arp planning to form a stock company
fpy the purpose of building a Masonic Dec. 7 and 8 next. On the evening of
The Washington Club will g
ball IP thatr, VMage next summer. the 7th the meeting will be held in thslr second annual pedro party
The capital stock of the company will toe Third eburcb when several short Wednesdsy, Nov. 14 at the K 0. T.
he It, Ago and the shires will be placed addresses will be delivered,and on 9. Hall. All persons holding invitaat 110 each.
the morning of the 8tb a meeting will tions are Invited.
beheld In Hope church to dlscoss
Among those who went to Grand
Some of the democratic leaders of
methods of work, and to transact
Rapid* laat Friday evening to hear
this city have been manipulating tba
business.
the speech of John G. Woolley, prohiBoer question for a year for political
bition csodldatefor president were,
Election returoi were receivedIn effect. Result— Increased majority
Henry Van der Pioegj W. H. Cooper, two places Tuesday night.' One place for McKinley.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Fairbanks, J. was the democraticheadquarters over
Peter Scboon and Art Drlnkwi... ,
Boggs, Miss Lula Boggs and Char
John Van der Veen’s hardware store.
said the 2nd ward would go republican
Stillman.
The other was the Lyceum Opera
an] the election returns showed they
xmr; The death of Mrs. Albert Curtis, house, the republicanheadquarters are good propbete. The vote of the
[or that night. In the democratic
wife of Dr. Curtis, occurred last Mon2nd was a surprise to the polltloal
imp the atmospherewas decidedly
day night nt the family home, East
leaden u lt had always been eon*
,(111/. It was gloomy and cheeriest,
ioi Seventh street. M s. Curtis
ddered a strong democratic strong'bey were listeningto the reading of
and see us years of age.
hold.
used
the death warrant of Bryanlsm. In
it harder by consumption from which she bad
suffered fur a cumber of moctbi. the republican ^camp all' was good
Illuminate Line of Maroh.
cheer, exultation,hilarity, and deShe was well known In this city and
light. They were listening to the
is mourned by a large circle of friends.
IJlt Is expected that next Monday's
readieg-of the news that republicanBesides her husbiud she Is survived
parade will be one of the greatest of a
ism bad triumphed that “progress and
by oqe son. The funeral services were
political nature ever seen In Holland,
heldyesterdayafternoon at the bouse. prosperity” was tbs battle cry of the The line of march will include the
American people and that their leadTfce Young People's Mission Study ers, McKinley, Roosevelt and Smith principal residencedistrict of tht
Union will hold its regular meeting were victoriousat the polls. Judging city and the houses along tbs line will
be brilliantly Illuminated.
In Hope church next Monday evening
from the decisive blow dealtBryaolsm
Many of the patriotic republicans
at 7:30. Dr. Doaker of the Seminary the republicans will have a repetition
besides
Illuminating their bousea
durability wllle^eakon the subject: “Willlbrord of their happy gathe-lngIn 1904,
have
signified
their Intention of givthe Apostle 10 the Frisians ” In conThe first Interuriun oar to eni*r
teN ing a display of fireworks.This will
nection with bis address the Dr. will
13 a feature of the demonstration and
tbe\br5
the evangelizationof the
.co“e ln 0?flr $*>•
be members of the party will sea
laod^hl
NetherlandsIn thesev* nth and eighth irarckJ ofJ'b® lGraDld ^Id*, Holland
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goods, treatment
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Co.
Holland, Mich
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propilsion of the

Weston Eleventh to Maple.

/urnhhed, unof teacher In tbt theologicalseminary: til th? company’s powe/bouse is built
R^-geary Van der Werp of Clnclo- by the 1 >cal street rall/ray company.

South 00 Maple to Twelfth.

choose a pastor to succeed Rev. F.

Ten Boor, who

M. The power for the

hat- taken the position cars on the line will be

S Keizer of Pella, la., and Theconfitr'JctionofthB
Zealand-HolVan Goor of Holland, who land end of the Hoe Is itlso progressing
has created considerableof stir in rapidly and Contractor Curry, who
that city by pitching Into politics and wsa in the city Thursday, has conflRev.

hb^taetef
Tetrac1
bis statements
will be able to complete
----toi#^*vb*
--- ----- ------- -- deoce
Ubuwv that
vuau be
when isked
uked to
^« — —
— UD — III UO ttuie complete
• do so by the ***•*-».coi f rega- the section of road before winter sets
—

_

•

Grand Rapids

-*-•

•

__

Press

—

.

-

i

North on Otllege Ave. to Ninth,
Eistoo Ninth to Columbia Ave.

Nonboo Columbia Ave.d

TV

*

tlon,—

Easton Twelfth to Pine.
South on Pine to Thirteenth.
Easton Thirteenth to College Ave.

i

•

In In earnest.— G. R.

Herald.

West on Eighth to
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THE LOVELIEST WOMAN.

Holland City News.
FRIDAY,

_ V
..

Margaret Foller Woald Have >chanced Her Intellectfor Emllr

November 9

Pood

is

Repolshre

W

|

stomach that is irritated
and sensitive. Nervous disorOUR NEIGHBORS.
* ders of the brain irritate the
Margaret Fuller once expressed the President McKinley While Gratified gtomach nerves making.it weak
West Olive.
willingneMto exchange her fine inteland easily deranged, That’s
Has Little to Say Regarding
why
so many people who suffer
Vkt election It over. Now who I' lect and all her accomplishmentsfor
His Reeiection.
riKledy Answer, McKinley, Rooee- the beauty and attractiveness of Emfrom headache have weak stomitlttnd Blits and our Rood William ily Marshall (who had been her
achs. All nervous troubles,
AMen Smith.
schoolmate),writes William Perrine
whether of the brain, stomach
We would be glad should the wrath- of “The Loveliest Woman in All EXCHUBES MISSISES WITH ROOSEVELT
or
h»art yield most readily to
•reuBtinuetine until we can get our America,” in the Ladies’ Home Jour. Marahall’a Beanty,

to the

m. Brusse &

C.,

Cor. Eighth and River Streets.

•

tomhutkeo.

nal. “Miss Marshall stood before us a
Mi*. Amos Barnet and two children reversion to that faultless type of
aelaraed from Okemnt, Ingham, Co.. structure which artists have imagined
week where she was called on ac- in the past and to that ideal loveliness
aoeat of illness of her brother, Mr.
of dispositionwhich poets have fancied,
Smith. >
in the golden age,” w as the verdictof a
Mrs. Julia Mosser formerly Mrs. Boston gallant, one of the fair beauty’s
Alfer, and her husband from Allegan
neighbors, recorded in after life, when
Ed., Halted with Mr. and Mrt. G
his judgment was unprejudiced. Such
Marble Sunday.
was the homage which the people of
fbor carloads of rye were shipped
from here last week. Grand Raven Boston would sometimes bestow upon
Miss Marshall that one night when
ed 3 and Ho'land took one.
What a large Sunday school we had Daniel Webster, then beginning his
hatSoadav. Let ua all attend church career in the United States senate, visMil Sunday and bear a good sermon ited the Federal Street theater the apjnvached by an eloquent young p istor, plause which the audience showered
jot. Mr. Gilley.
upon him was not greater than the
At tbe Democratic meetlog Itsr cheers with which it welcomed the
Saturdaynight, four young men of divine Emily. In New York she caused
tbe Hope College glee club enter- such a sensation that one morning ten
Wised tbe large crowd in good style gentlemenat one time were seen in her
Af ainglng and three of them spoke
escort, and 00 left their cards for her.
Some again boys, after we enjoy four When she went to such summer resorts
mie yeara of prosperity.
aa Saratoga the crowds at the hotel
Henry Garhrecbt Is very sick this would form n lane through which she
week. Dr. Van den Berg of New
might pass as they waited to view her
loDand Is tbe attendingphysician.
going to and from her coach, and itisa
Mrs. Frank Binns was in Hollan I
Philadelphia tradition that when she
Friday-on business.
visited that city one of the schools was
Wm. Marble returned Friday from closed earlier than the usual hour to
.itor Labe Harbor where he made a
give the young girls a chance to see
baotaesa trip. '

W

A boot

M

people from here attended

MwDtekema meeting at Grand Haven
Mat Tuesday night. It waa tbe last
oampalgn rally we wltnesaed and a
Mg one too. There was plenty of

mto,
- Wm.

fireworks and enthusiasm.

Smith of Ventura, made BabwwkBros., a good visit this week
Tbesaav.

G

have his new
ftnlsbed some time during this
••tb. It can be seen several miles
away because of ita great height.
B. logersoll will

NEW

Dr. Miles' Nervine.

Lvnve« Canton for Waaliington—Mr.
Bryan While Adralttlas Defeat Hefusea to Make a StatementUntil All
the RetnrnH Are la— He Will Take
a Lons Heat.

“Starting from a small spot In my brain
tbf pain would steadily increase until it
seemed that my head would split open. I
would be deathly skk at the stomach, would
vomit terribly and many times have gone
from 24 to 30 hjurs without food or drink.

Hart, Shaffner

Tailor-Made Clothing
Received.

We

-

EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

Your

«t

$18.00 and $30.00.

Wm. Brusse &

to

The IV

of
Tour Rooms.

King &

Pere Marquette

1

(Signed)

'THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

"Canton.O.. Nov.

6.—

Via the

1

Hon. Theodon

clean. Which kind

MARQUETTE

HE

PE

Roosevelt,Oyster Bay, N. Y.: I heartllj
appreciateyour kind expressionsand congratulateyou upon concluding In healtl
one of the most memorablecampaigns Ir
our politicalhistory.
(Signed) "WILLIAM M' KIN LEY.”

GRAND RAPIDS

;

j

November 2nd, Prohibition Meettug. Candidates for President and
Cheers for
i V|(-e Presidentwill be present. One
Alliance, O., Nov. 7.— President Me- fire rate from all s'atinnawithin
Kin-ley passed through here Wednes- fifty miles radius, forall regular trains
day afternoon eu route to Washington,good to return November 3rd.
and the populace lurned out en massi Nov. 3rd, Sound Money Non Partito greet him. Fire bells and shoi safl CelebrationOne fare ate from
whirtle. joined in the welcome.
wl'hln Ut.v n, lie- radio.,
fur all regular rains good to Nov^m-

.

Haaaa

'
1

Call* It a Landslide.

SPECIML IHTERI0R

,

McKinley.

Chni>ter«

1

IV Inclusive

to

M.

Wafer
tfamnl Erenlt- Supt. Oeo. Kevin*, DouRlaa.
JOlT*eU|re-MeU.o<la1Mli»
AleldaPieters,Fennrile.

TVeaerj-Howlearned, U. V. Olson, Sangatuck.
:i«ef«*lte-Fln.tfour years, Jennie Hoblneon,
FStrle.

to

Society-

Janet Van Den

»

,

night

able

hearing the electionreturns. Mr. Hanna found a perfect deluge of congraD
ulatory telegram* upon the result piled
on his desk.

11

*

MoKLLBR, G.

P. A.

!

tosmem

PennyrWalpIlls

a veritable republican landslide,"hr
eaM. "It's even better than we expected
especially In Indiana and Nebraska.Tin
general result is Indeed most gratifying."

for Ani-

llrlngaHim Into

Dr.

McDonald

Alwll

Mk

nnuwllt for

Mid

1

Oh KICK

Van Dyke

PARLOUS AT

HOTEL HOLLAND,

•

ftA

prac*

very

b'

Ottawa County

'—TLIT
re&t
eva„

„^BoT.&'S1.n
- * “11UIUCI

nerves, blood, akin, heart, lung*, liver,atom-

0”8ed
c,

_

Fom

wab,
his

Wm

f

I

dog

I New

'

IUn.il*

time."

|

York, Nov. 7,-KiobardCroker

^nt

,a

th‘

The receiptsof tbe Coopersvlllepost
A tobecconUt In South Fourth .tree) Jlm .I1101 th?"?h
’,ad
t*ce for the fiscal year were $1620 I. the owner ol o one-eyed torn^t
a>mt*'
gave McKinley 23,000
being over $500 more than the receipts
which lean ice fiend. Thecaf.n.iMi.1 whlcl1 in 1896 WT* McEnltv 23-000
plurality, had been carried by the dtmaftbe Zeeland office, making It the
Jerubbaal. He aits on his owuer'a
Miird rank in the county.
ocratic electors by 33,000, a gain of 56,doorstep every morning and wait* for
Tbe discovery has been made that a tha Ice man, and when the latter puta 000. Mr. Croker was also quoted as
aumber of cottages have been broken
saying: “No power on oarth— noththe customary cake of ioa on the paveMto at Highland Park some of which
ing but his death-can prevent Mr.
we owned by Grand Rapids people. ment, preparatory to opening the door, Bryan from remaining the natural

w

vv

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

DK. MCDONALD ban been called tbe Visard
of the medical proffdaiJOn, because be reads all
diaeasM at a glance without asking any questions. Sick folka call on Dr. McDonald. It Is a
plaaaare to meet blm. Dr. MoDonold never
tame the poor (rom bis door.

Mads*
Well Man Dr. D. A.
of

Me.

McDonald

TIM SPECIALIST,
WjUIn*t3a Flit*

the cat eagerly runs to pick up the litleader of the people."
prodareathe above i
tle pieced which are generally chipped
powerfullysad quickly. Curee
off. The cat hole* the ice lw hla
Youni men will retain tbalr lost BMabood,ndta
Fatal Collision.
bob win neover their youthful Tiger ly mas
mouth until it dissolves. On occaMansfield, O., Nov. 7.— A head-end
liona the cat mewa until hie owner
collision ot BaltimoreA Ohio freights,
gate the pick and breaks off some
numbers 23 and 24, oocurred at Belt* an affeota of aalf-abuaa or osoMasd laHiwmaa
Lake and Marine.
pieces for him. Summer or winter,
h
ville,19 miles south of MamfleUL Con- wiUaliBaflUonafoeetady.UnlsawofWTUsa
Jerubbaalmust have hla Ice.
no« ooly eum by atertlas m «ho sael of dlaaasabul
ductor
John
Oetman
end
Engineer
The news of the intention of the
laagteolnarTotooloaod
blood bollSar, briss
Henry Hell, of No. $8, were killed and io« beofe the pink flaw to polo ekoakaasSao
ivaham A Morton Co., to construct a
Arassr for Soldiers.
the engineer tad braksman of the othJorge new palace steamer had no soon- On the threshold of the twentieth
er train are mlieing.
er reached St. Joeeph than the busl•LOOpwpaekase, or Hs HflMMi, wttk
9«aemenofthat city determined to century the British war office has reMto wiIttM nonatae to oaro or retai
sorted
to
armor
for
the
protection
of
Young Woman Hnrdered.
jtovo tbe craft christened tbe uCity of
taeph” qr bast, President J. H. He soldiers. Orders have been given Leavenworth, Kan., Nov. 7.— The
foka* was visaed and. It Is saifii for the purchase of a number of email dead body of Pearl Forbas, aged 20
appeared favorably Inclined toward steal ahlelde to cover the vital parts years, was found in a revise near her
For sale in Holland, Mlct.,byF.A
taeatfte. He, however,bound him- •bout tbe heart. Th > shields weigh
Martin
mil by no promises.
.bout Mv,n pound.
t.*. Uv.
Jtis not known how much loot the
thieves secured, because of the ab•e»ce of the owners. President Koeltz
el tbe park board has offered $85 for
tke capture of the thieves.

Gmd

Rapids,

Mi

wH

.

om*

..d

turned bullets at 700 yard*

bisamvtai

by strangulation.

Edward

diaease.All chronic dlaaaeaaof tbe brain, spine

boxes for

MEDICAL

Endorsed by Clergymen

GeoMemen: some personal experience enables me to heartilyrecommend the use of Henrv & Johnson’s
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For external applicationIn cases- of sprains
and bruises it is unquestionablyexcellent. It takes bold and gives relief. This Is not a guess, but a word
knowledge eneblea him to cure every curable of testimony.

able master violentlyalong by its tically all the republicans claim. ! or w&nd^^oneypakL^Siyfor
circular
ach, kldneya and bowels scientifically and aucleash, a member of thecnminaliclasses, | Beth \ir nnd Mrs Brvaiiwere in n and copy of our bankable guarautee bond.
ceeafnllytreated.
,vb„ knew both niae.er and dog
EXT** STRENflTH
o Tbe first meeting of the Teacher’s
DR. MCDONALD'S aueoesa In the treatment
I flUlBlO
Heading circle for the fourth district weR indeed, called out loudly: “Why }Ie said Uiat he ,ua(1 sI,pt ^ell and
of Female Diseases Is simply marvelous.Big
(yellow label) MWWIw*
all) he held in the Allegan high school Bin, don t go it so ard, the old un isn t in exceUeilt b«ilth. Referring to
treatment makes alckly women strong, Imutljwm i n Saturday,Nov. 10, beginning
fn] and attractive. Weak men, old or young,
or
!'“•
i11'
he “i
at 10 o’clock. The district comprises
cured In every case and saved from a Ufa of
* 1 »
1
, pressed a determination to take a pood Parosts, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous ProetraValley. Cheshire, Trowbridge, and prompted) him to interposewhen a
tion. Hysteria. Fits, Insanity.Paralyse and tl.o anflerlng. Deafness, rheumatism,and paralyAllegan townships.
learned counsel had been Ulking about ..I'lhal,not
to er .wer let- ! ft™?. 1l^",„U3.1^S,Yi”o00: se cured through hla celebratedBlood and
During the month of October the evidence to hang a dog and to ask ters for the present."he said, "but will box, Q for $5.00 with our bankable guar- Nerve Remediesand EssentialOils charged with
roperlntendents of the poor have what would be sufficient evidence for I postpone that duty for a few days. I am antes bond to cure In 30 day* or refund electricity. TBE DEAF MADE TO REAR)
THE LAMB TO WALK! Catarrh. Tnr6at and
fTfcntcd $1,0(52.63for temporary relief: that mirnoKe "That m’ 1»d ” ri-nlUrT not exhausted at all," fte added, "but I money paid. Address
hat purpose. That, m lud, replied | havo had lent t0 d0 for MTaral raonthj| |j£||V|TA
CO.
Long Diseases cared. Dr. McDonaldcares Fits
ter other orders, $667.20, making t he the lawyer, with significance,
“would and will take it easy for a
"tnwi 1 « rntMivoiaClinton A Jackson Sts* CHICAGO, ILL and Narrons Diseases,Lczema and all Skin
lotal amount of orders drawn, $1,730.depend very much on whom tbe
Croker' He...,, to Hrr.n.
Diseasescared.

™

Cor. 9th and River Sts.

Nov.

i

by Word of mouth concedes

&

Sprietsma.

^

M^uar*.

NERVITA PILLS

vener-

SOLD BY

THE SPECIALIST.

Holland, Micb , on
times-haa just celebrated bis eighty- , KiyNj „„ „tw |nformaHon, aI,d
third birthday. There is probably
desired to have as complete retnrm NadUan
fhila., pa.
Friday,
16.
none of Queen Victoria’s judges, either as were procurabie befor€ announcing
on the active or on the retiredlist, who any conclusions. He therefore deONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
knows so much of the seamy side of j clined> to make even a verbal statemenl
OFFICE HOURS « A. M- TO 8:30 I*. M.
life as does Baron Brampton. He is for plication. However, he has no
the hero of more stories than have, doubts as to the reports of defeat, and ! Restore VllsIHy, Lost Vlpr aad Manhood Consultation and Examination Free!!
been told of any other occupant of the , in private conversationwith friends CnreJmpotoney^NJghtEmiMloos.Lossof
Mem.
judicial bench, living or dead. His con- , admiu that further delay in the pubstant companion, and most devoted ) lic announcement of his acceptance ol
Dr. McDonald la one of the greeteat living
friend, a singularly restless and clever | tbe reguit j8 Q mere niatter of form. I wfKj) blood builder. Brings
apecl&llita in tha trvatment of all chronio dia'the pink alow to pale
•axea. Hit tx tonal vo practice and Hiiperior

animal was dragging his

tints.

particular!*,

Hldlcnle.

little
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cheeks and ^restores the

Beldt-

COLOR
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noon Wednesday, having remained
until a very late hour Tuesday

iaw«re Study— Mal>el Oolf. New Rldnnond.
•WestersDuly
Way.
WnsUno box
Wseic.

yours?

are made specially for walls
and interior wood-work.
- They are easy to apply, easy
to keep clean. They can be
washed. i2 delicate,fashion*

tier 5th.
Cleveland, 0., Nov. 7.— Senator Hnn- SPECIAL TRAINS will be run
na did not reach his office until nearlj ,r '"i •M*m« stations.Ask agents for

uf

are
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PoliticalMeeting- Nov. 2 and 3.
One fare
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Xh*l**-HorBfeMann,

Wood!
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EXCURSIONS

Mr. Bryan I* Bllent.
Lincoln,
Neb., Nov. 7. — Mr. Bryac
Allegan County.
It is learned from the English papers
said Wednesday morning that he
The following program will he ren- that Baron Brampton,longer and more j not make any statementa* to there- «
dered at tbe Teachers Association t>.
beheld In Fennville H. S. building

-Europe In the NineteenthCentury, Chapter* Ito X lnclu*lve,

Co.,

and

"It’s

rlNt’fl Love

a

n

JUDGE AND HIS DOG.
ii

We can make you

good.

on the same terms

-
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the

ji.

•ft

Ab English
mals

.

you anything

ready

the

Hanna"an<!

wanes.

A.M.

& Marx,

After sufferingfrom these spells for 13 yean
Canton, O., Nov. 7.— President Mc- walUorapletely
cured by six bottlesot Dt
Mrs. J. M. Whiti,
Kinley was up and about at an early M'les’ Nervine.”
Just
Wilbaxuston, Mick
hour Wednesday morning, for, after a At ifrwj Uluru.
few hours’ respitefrom the excitement | _
of Tuesday night, the home was again
Six Fright fnl Fi'lim.
besieged Wednesday morning by an
Six
^tr'hW*
faforr* « x difr-reot
are
to sell
in
army of messengersbringing congratd'-cfnrh* sen’ Win FT Million nf
ulatory telegrams and by friends and
,
L'"‘kliinrt.O . i" a
iravo. All Clothing line on
neighbors anxious to express their sat•i»'d ho had - far "I hr u miMc and
isfaction. The president breakfasted that ho mutt «fv»n di . M t h»> wa*
at eight o’clock with Mrs. McKinley nrtfi-dt-i trv IV. Kh»v’* N<‘w D'-c- v ry
and Secretary Cortelyou and then for C->n*»nnipnnn.W’-r t'kbiu flip
went to the Library where he enjoyed h •Ml- » be iv-iu pnlir-h i,nr#*d, 1' U
n smoke while he ran over the morn- piwitlv U> g nr reed ti» 'Mi-o ul' dl-ea
ing papers and listenedto thfc dis- «p* nf Thrdnt, ''Cbr’K* mi 1,imm»«. in.
credit is
cludlnifO ’titfh-* Colds. L» Grinw*.
patches as Mr. Cortelyou picked them
Pnpiim nia. Ttr*-n',hiim. A-thmn, R *v suit to order
up from the thousandsreceived. They
K- vcr, Crn- n Wh"«iphig Cough. f»0
came from all quarters of the country pi-nt* nri fl n". Trml hoftlpn 10
and the world, tnanf being cablegrams nt«
W lUh. Holland and
from ambassadors and ministers Van Mrep & Son. Z',r,'ar'd.
abroad. Secretary Hay, Secretary
w ANTED— Honest, man or wonmr
Boot, and, in fact, all the members of
the cabinet had been heard from. to travel for larifo hoiiw*: salary $66
The president early took occasion to p'ont.hlv and exnpnsp< witn Inmaap:
the famous belle. Indeed, women answer Gov. Roosevelt's congratula- P-.-il|nn permanenr; inclose self-ad
stamped envelop.. Manner
looked upon her with an admiration tory messwge. Senator"
130 Caxton hldg., Chicago.
49
which they seldom accord to beauties. many of bis associatesof the Union
Clothiers
Tailors.
club, of Cleveland, joined in a message
Hives are a terrlt |e torment to the
AUTHOR MADE A HIT.
expressing their satisfaction. All the
tie folks, and
o'der one*.
dispatches breatheda spirit df personHe Flaallr Broaght Hla Kovel to al devotion to the preaident and a pa- Easily cured. Doan’s Ointment never
falls. Instant r ll* f. permanent cure.
• Close Ib Advance of Ills
triotic sense of the results.
At any drug store, 50 cents.
First Parpose.
———<•
The presidential-party left in the
Will sell for Jo days:
afternoon for Washington, going over
To Caro La Gripp in Two Days
One of the most popular novels o< the Pennsylvaniaroad by the regular
Elm stove wood (delivered
the day had a strange history which
train. The two private oara “Olympia” Take Laxative Rromn Quinine Tablets
might have been consideredfatal to and “Mercutio"were attached to the All druggists refund the money if they
ifl city)
...... ........ $1.00
fail to cure E. W. Groves’ signature
its success had it been considered in
train for the accommodation of the
on*; very b>>x
advance. A New York author whose party.
In yard ................75c
books are always sure of a certain deExchange Congratulation*.
gree ot popularity finished all but the
Some walls breed germs of
C. L.
Co.
The
congratulatoryexchange belast few chapter® of a novel. Try as
disease— they' re covered with
tween the president and Vice Presihe might, it was impossible for him
VIA THE
dent-elect Roosevelt is as follows:
wall papery and absorb dust
to complete the story satisfactorily.
•'Oyster Bay, N. Y.,"Nov. 6.— President
So he put the book away and for two McKinley, Canton. O.: I congratulateyot
and dirt.
years it lay unfinished on his desk, ‘al- and I congratulatefar more the nation.
Some walls are healthful—
though the author thought of the feel the most heartfelt gratitudeover th«
J— BY—
EXCURSIONS
result.
they're painted, and can be kept
work from time to time without be-

‘4Hoc” Norton Is back to West Olive
at*fo. He bas been out buting apples
for an evaporator firm in Lima, Obln.
Wo all hope that be will keep that
lock on his chicken coop door until
Tbankt-glviog and then glveu« a good
Matfi
Mr. and Mrs. Scboulz who reccnilt)
came here tiom Owosso, are living in
tbo h*>Mo erected by M. A. Taylor.
Oor fish man, Peter Dushare conMaaea his businessas usual and so
dtto the cider mill. All we want, now ing able to get any nearer the soluMao open winter, so we can husk our tion of the plot, says the New York
aero.
Sun.
Wbst Is wrong with McKInlev? Finally he lost all hope of ever comHe’s all right.
pleting the work and decided to end
it at a point several chaptersin adFilmore.
vance of that at which he had ceased
Our town went Republican by a to write. With this abrupt and unexpected ending the novel went to a pubgreat majority nearly 16 to 1.
Qbva husking and sugar beet digging lisher, was acceptedand turned out
Ma thing of tbe past for many of our one of the most popular novels this
tamers.
author has ever written. One of the
The excursion to Grand Haven was most praised features of tbe book is
ea joyed by many of our republican its unconventionalending, which is
fiteads. They all report a good lime. said to be just explicit enough to satDr.J. W. Beardalee of Holland isfy everybody without going into arjraacbed at‘ Ebenezer last Sunday tistic detail. And the author was at
cwtaiog. Next Suniiy Rev. De Jong one time so discouraged about the endfrom Gelderland,Micb., will preacb ing of the book that he had almost
at Ebenzer.
given up the idea of submittingit to
Tbe merry wedding b*lls will sftoo any publisher.
Mag In our neighborhoodahd In a few
weeks we will be able to publish their
Mrs. G'. H. Boeve returned last Satvrdar from Fremont where she spent
mweek visitingrelatives and friends

STYLES.

OFFICE HOURS.

OtOUA.

M.

2 to 4

p.m.

7 to 9 P. M.

Sundays

2 to 4 P. M.

OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK

BIX

Calli promptly attended day or night
ResidenceMW. 10th BL

Dr.

Hawes was

for

Hawes, D. D.

many years pas-

Church, Burlington,
His testimony is tbe testimony
of all who use tbe Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It never fails to give satisfaction. Sold by all druggists at 25
and 50 cents a bottle.
tor of the First

Vt.

Dr. J. Mastenbroek
, A IIOTANIC PHYSICIAN

and Specialistof ail Chronic and lingering diseases,female complaints and
secret diseases presentsbis new sys-

tem of medical treatment for the'
weak and those suffering from wasting diseases or infiammatory conditions of the heart, lungs, liver, stomach, kidneys, nervous system or any
part of tbe body. Tbe awful result
of neglecting those complaints, and to
have them arrested Indue time Is tbe
great trouble, and the? do not know
how soon they may fall In a dangerous
condition. But do not be like the
hundreds of others who have neglected
to heed the warnings and die In their
prime as a consequence,hut come tc
the doctor without delay aod he wilt
examine you free of charge. If the
curable time isfpassedbe will give you
the best advice for treatmentand relieve you from palu aod distress as
much as nature will allow. No Mercury or poisonous minerals given to
his patients but the treatment It
strictly botanical and satlsfactiou is
goarauteeil in all cases.
Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 d. ra.
at his residence,303 Maple street Holland, Mich.

Don’t fall to see the assortment of
Fall and Winter goods the Lokkor
Rutgers Co., are showing.
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CHIKESB CIVIL SERVICE.

TO INSURE
PMltUu
PURE BLOOD

la (he Coatonai Service Are

Attrsetlve

Keep the Kidneys and Liver
Healthy, Active and Vigorous by Using

CHASE’S

DR. A. W.

BUILDING THE PAN-AMERICAN.

and Are

Thonaaadi of

Ea-

Mm

nt

Work on

Farmers

(he

Grea( S(rac(urra of (he Expoel(lon ( Buffalo.

rl]

There ia no fixed limit to the length
of time which a Chinese customs as•iatant may spend at a port, says
H. C. Whittlesey, in Atlantic. The
average period is about three years.
The chances then are that a man in
a southern port will be ordered north,
or that one on the Yangtse will be

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

sent south. Promotion to the next
higher grade often accompaniesa
Nature makea an extra effort in the transfer,and there is also the change
spring to rid the blood of its impurities, of climate and the opportunity to see
and the filters of the blood— the kidneys and learn more of the land, its customs and people. In the north the
and liver— are called upon to perform an
feffeignerhas an excellent chance to
enormous amount of labor.
collect a variety of curios consisting
As a result, they become tired and ex
of old coins, pieces of porcelain, anOil at Arl aev/l
...
hausted, and there aft backaches, sidetique bronzes, and choice bits of emaches, headaches,and pains in the
shoulders and limba. Digestion is de- broidery, while on the Yangtse and
ranged, and the languid,exhausted feel* in the south he can suit a critical

It requires a large force of men to
construct the buildings of a great big
exposition.The various workers enyployed in the constrution of the PartAmerican exposition at Biiualo,X. Y.,
and in the carrying on of the large
business of the expositioncompany
are numerous enaugh .-to populate a
small city. There are more than 3,000men engaged in the mechanical and
other labor upon the buildings of the
expositionand the
iue worn
work upon me
the
grounds, and the number is steadily
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city proper is losing the little
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victorious
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CHENILLE CUR

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Wate* Colors, LandUS'S Indian Pile Ointment
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prmarad only

scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
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RINCK
by I. O. Doeebov. Ho]

D.

100

MONROE ST., COR. IONIA,
(Over Trueech’e01««r Store/
GRAND RAPID*, MICH.
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formation.
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for further In-
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Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

J. Attorney at Law. collee- TJILIEMAN. J. Wagon and Carriage Mamk
li tlons prom tit!y attended to. Office over C factory and Blacksmithand Repair Bho*
Flr*t Ktate Bank
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. K(««*

? p. rr.

p.

|

mmu

R FIRnTff \T.<

RI/IMi.,S?

CitizensPhf'f
DIMM** Of

t>

’

J. attorney
and Councellorat
* 'aw.
Estate and Oollectlon.OfPost’s Block.

TTUNTLEY, A., PracticalMachinist, MNI
AA. and Engine Repairs a specialty. BImb
H.. Attorney. Beal Estate on Seventhstreet,near River.
and fnsu ranee. Office, McBride Block.

n/rcBRWR,

P.

nil

Banks.

•w*)ro^‘

Meat Markets.

i

•'TATE BANK. Commercial snd T\E KRAKER & DE KOBTER, Dealers

JT H .vinssDep't I Oappon. President. G.
w MoUtna. Cashier. Capital Stock Ht', 000.

r

•
or minims
Comm-SSiOPP
•

I

cormei

~

•

BANK

b * rilklod* of Fresh and Balt Meats. Kao.
ket on Klverstreet.

fJOLLAND CITY STATE
CornVAN DER VKRRE, Dealer in all
el meivlal an • Bavin h Dep’r, ft. B K. Van
kinds of Fresh and Fait Moats. Marked
Raalfe. Pr»'S C VerSchnre. Cash. Capital on Eighth street.
Rtoek (v mo.
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•

b^»n
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also

street.

Itea!

piRHT

UUUa
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thn Eyn. fHr Vow.
•Pftrtuttj.

Blsaiarek oa
Lindblam. and a TATF OP MIC JOAN.
miner
named Brintensen.
Brintensen.
f
Men who think they are statesmen Michigan
J5ch!gan, m
Dcr named
and diplomat* by nature might, at any c -he *7° ktter American citizens, Pn*b« • Tonit mrMidrOflntV
Estm^of Ppr K rowfr j-r., dre^ww.d.
rate, consider the words of Bismarck^ 8 X °ther Lfa p 8n,deffemPlo>’ed by the
“Diplomacy, ”>h« gtys, “I* no shoemak- ?0^ern“ent wlUl the reindeer herds Th* urnf. r»ivnwl l ^vli'Z
tM hy
er’s stool, on which one esnait stretch t ^ la^« “““ber of Swedes
AtPr. btMnf s <*
tf '.c n ad.
a knee strap anA nnt ». nBt/ai, mwI.vTi.T ^*hed off claims at Cape Nome. Moow* no riBlmii In th* -'Ur of MM
aodalx mo th. f
A-y 't July
A. D, WOO. haWnr b-en ii|l*»»il '* ..MJndg*
--- r —
uwvu iuicigners 0,Y*n>»'a*ato
all P1 r*on» boi' Inae’aln* aSatost
and natives several other claims, makwb,'
rwn’ tb»»r •Mor- to
ing a total investmentof about $300,- 01 for e“,D,flu,lon•d,o.tin*Di.
A CelebratedKin*.
__
_ .a
Once, after exposing the ridlculons
Tbinidav
the
Fnt
day
of
Nov
tnbar.
A
blunders of the editor of certain old
De«l*natlng (be Harried.
ni9on,Dd
a*
H«x»d
d.T
of
plays, James Bussell Lowell concluded
with the remark: “In point of fset, we
fitat*B,of Colombia, d«y. at tbs offleo of Ium VsHija First
must apply to this gentlemanthe name boutb America, are designated by the (si* Bank Tioek In b* City of Hoilao* In
of the first king of Sparta.” No one manner in which they wear flowers in aMCouniy, toriMivoxtdw.njInaiuenaUlma
remembered, of course,what this wm, their
—
vuo senoraa
b^uvioowearing
wcumig them
mem l>*f«iB.|.fjyibA.L 9W.
hair, the
but when they looked it up they found on the right side and senoritason the
Isaac Mamius
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fir Sale.

Attorneys.

OFFICE wnuRW;
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dlscovered bY a reindeer driver named
Linderberg, in connection with a sail-

lfenhoijts'
and Suroeon.
j

S

dT ^ U
did.

A-

PtiUeSir Ian

called out to the boyish-lookingT.fi ° tin* greeD fle d8 WCre near tDd
“Does your
your mother know I.hngton was a country suburb.
ter: “Does
iVeout?” “Yes, she does,” prompt-

Take the Saugatuck Line via ElecR’y. Boat leaves Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7:15 p.m.
Returning leaves Chicago Tuesday s,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 8:00 p.m.
Fare 11.00; round trip $1.50, berth

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

^DR‘

hnttlmr*fl ^

who

8th St

)

Sath
w

Cheapest
Route to

HOLLAND.

1’186;CU94’a?d the •acceedlng

and father of the young nriMt of church^
*”d b'Jlnl!fDl
tha Oratory, who.. prematnr.
a*0*1""*7,
English Kitchen, a year or two ago wa. ,Vwld °Iy r.mtM North Ionia St, GRAND RAPDB, MICH ted. Hi» grace himself has7 bIwav* bou®e8 and 8bops. The change is par*
ookrf younger than hi. year, and the BrMd ftr“t Th«V
/. W. CRATER, Proprietor.
happy retort 1. not forgotten which born end the V.rlw .
Good Breakfast.Dinner or Hopper ISe. Lunch h* once made on the
.M«rmald tavern
ht once made on the hustings when a
,[?rma,d
tavern once
at ell bonre. Coffeea specially. b-7w
parliamentarycandidate toa
Bufc tJ08« wwe ^ the days

The

CO.,
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tion,

tric

Van

Tyler

Milton Greene, M. D.

h

Dry Gtioos and Groceries.

TjOOTa KRAMER Denier* ID Pry Goods,
n Notions Groceries.Flour. Feed, etc. pEfn^„,
Eighth -treet.
hanging. Bhopal residence, on BeventfafS,
near depot
TT A s PITTTF.N GABBIF.I, General neuter
lii Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats
and rai»*. Flour. Produce, etc. Klverstreet.
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Physicians.

Druusana Medicines.
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Painters.
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LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

• rwa,. im aueguu leaves from east
0*0 e.m.
"Dally. Oth.r trains weeks days only.

Piles!
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throw

healthy, not only to
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brought pebbles all the way from
Japan with which she cleaned the
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care oi
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doing businessin Toldo for several That answer Is frequent and often
home recently,bring- in accordance with the facts. At times
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabing
with
him
two
Chinese women ns an axle breaks or a rail parts or n wheel
lets. All druggists refund the money
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves' nurses for his young children. He says separatesunder much less than the
signature on every box.
it is customary in Japan to place the U8ual strain and the most carefulexamvery young children in charge of Chi- ination possible will show no defect or
nese nurses, and when they are older weakness. This leads engineers to
to employ Japanese women. The rea- charge fatigue of the metal with the reson given is because the Chinese worn- uH-

i

n‘cnty by lradin8

seri-

strength and build

years, returned

a.m

SaVt:
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GROCERIES.

that will give you

To Care a Cold in One Bay

17,

tuh hn^ol ,,nU [ldl >0U

rich.

mer-

Holland, Mich.

JUNE

out in time, but

You need something

not the case, however, in Japan, “What caused the axle to break?”
some of the most efficient servant* of asks the railway superintendent,
that country being from China. A
“Fatigue of the metal,” answers the
chant from this country, who has been inspector.

Walsh druggist,

makes \ ou

ous throat affection.

WOMEN

This

what you save that

It’s

may wear

It

pneumonia or a

vacancies.

once. $1.00

too deep
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arrests the trouble at
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increasing. They are employed in creating the framework of the buildings,
making the staff and placing it. in
position on the exposition structures,
in paintingthe staff exterior of the
buildings,in grading and planting, in
canals, nursing shrubbery and
inga of spring cause miaary to the body. taste in selectingsilk piece goods, sil- trees, and in the performance of a
There is only one means of making ver and gold articles of native work- thousand and one other details. As
the blood pure, and that is through the manship, and wood and ivory carvings.
they maren
march out of the grounds
* uarviugs. xney
kidneys and liver— the filters of the
°f MVen yea^, 4 member Promptly every afternoon at half-past
blood. By acting directly on these
of the indoor staff completeshis first four o’clock, they constitute
fordelicate organa, Dr. Chase's Kidney*
Liver Pills purify the blood as no other period, as It is caUed, and is en- midable looking army. Besides these,
titled to go home for a two years’ hoi- there are hundreds of other employes
preparation was ever known to da
Mr. Wm. L. Maurey, Scotteville, N. iday, and also to receive one year’s engaged in the Service building and
V., writes: "Liver complaint and im* full pay as a gratuity.Upon his go- in the offices of the exposition in the
pure blood were the bane of my life for ing back to China for further service Ellicott Square builoing, drafting
.e«rs.
face was covered with the customs pay one-half of the cost plans, and making working drawings,
pimples and blotches,and I could get
of hi* return fare. He then serves in carrying out the instructions end
notbing to help me until I tried Dr. A.
W. Cnase’s Kidney-LiverPills. My five years more, when he completes ideas of the various heads of departskin is now clear, and I consider these his second peroid, and can again go ments, in providing lor the publicity
pills invaluableas a remedy for consti* home on two years’ leave and re- of the exposition and in transacting
pation, liver complaint and impure ceive a second gratuity— and so on for the hundreds of ‘differentthings
blood. As a kidney medicine they are
08 health and inclinationmay which must be attended to every day
par excellence,and I shall recommend permit.
rmit. •. •. •. Th«
in order that the great enterprise
The conditinrifl
conditions nf
of nn
an ATT.
en- in
them to my friends."
gagement in the customs are consid- may be carried through to success,
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-LiverPills, one erea
ered usually attractiveon account
account
____ — —
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers,
the
generous
salary, security of posi- EVERY
NEEDS
REST.
•r by mail on receipt of price, by Dr.
—
A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo, N.Y. tion, and prospectof sure
ment. Resignations rarely occur, and ConstantUse ! Snid b>- Authorities to
there are always more applicants Lessen (he Dnrnhilitrof
Wanted — Honest man or woman to than there are
iron and steel.
travel for large house; salary 165
monthly and expenses, with Increase:
CHINESE
SERVANTS. It may sound strangely to hear perposition permanent;Inclose self adsons talk about a “tired steel ax,” or a
•'tamped envelope. Maoager,
They Are of Common Employment “fatigued iron rail,” but that sort of
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago.
Among the Japanese talk is heard along railways and in ma49 26 w.
in
chine shops and is considered correct,
$100.
the new
New York
says roe
lork Herald. “The idea
We are accustomed to think only of of inanimatemetal becoming weary!”
ft. K. Detehii’i Mi Diardie
Chinamen aa servants, because It is al- may be your thought, but expertsVaMay be worth to you more than 1100
most unknown for a Chinese woman miliar with the wavs of machinery sav
if you have a child who soils bedding
from Incontenence of water during to go out to service in this country, says that work makes it tired and that it
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It the New York CommercialAdvertiser, needs rest, as you do.
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Diokema Chairman

Tbe glorious victory of the republi-
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can party In Michigan Nduetoa
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great extent to G. J.

JM- N.

WHELAN, Editor.
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man
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ielu ma, chair-

of tbe republican state central

committee.

Magnificent Republican Vic-

During tbe campaign he wss the
His word was

tory.

leader of tbe party.

law In every part of Mich., and upon
President McKinley 380 majority, him devolved the tatlr of marshaPlog
William Aldeo Smith 872 majorttr. republican forcM. for active and deThus reads the election returns of the cisive work tn the political field. If

We want to get you tUU better acquaintedwith our Un
derwear Department. We handle a full line for LADIES,
GENTS amid CHILDREN, and Judging from the immense
amount we sell we are positive our prices and quality
must be right. Among our other good values we have
two that we want to call your especial attention to.
1 Case Gents Heavy Wool Fleeced Shirts and Drawers,
fa nc^ moiled,! seamless and full size.
1 case Ladles’ Tan rolor heavy Fool Fleeced, not the ordinary kind but extra value. Full line of Vests and Pants.
—Both tbe Ladles and Gents will be sold for

Holland.
failure result* d, upon bim would rest
a magnificentshowing on the a great «bare of tbe blame, and now
part of the republicans.Four years that sums** has been attained to him
ago President McKinley's majority should be given tbe greatett credit.
was 179, and William Alden Smith In- His responsibilitieswere great but. be
stead of haying a majority,polled 96 was ever ready and eager to bear tbe
votes less than Geo. P. Hummer, the brunt of tbe attacks of hla opponents
democraticnominee.
and lead In tbe struggle for political
city of
It la

50c. each.

well nigh Impossitle to over- mastery.
His duties were manifold. He
change In politicsin this city. In the directed the fight through able lieuearly part of the campaign the repub- tenants. His advice was Bought, on
licans would have been satisfiedwith every question of party policy. He
i bare majority. The party bad been bad to keep In touch with the leadIn power for four yean subjected to ers In different sections and stand
the sharpest criticism from their poli- ready to lend a helping hand If tbe
tical opponents,and it was thought necessitiesof tbe occasion demanded
that misleadingatatements by the It.
It

is

estimate the significanceof this great

Step Id and examine this underwear. Also a full line of
Boys’ Heavy Fleeced Shins and Drawers, all sizes for 25c.
each.J

One Hour

Next Wednesday from 10 till 11 o’clock we place on sale
stamped linen and cotton piecea In DoyUtB, Dnuer
SearfB,Tray ClothB avd Centre Pieces, for this on© hour you
can have your pick for
10 doz.

RESULT OF THE ELECTION IN HOLLAND.

McKinley

r

Bryan

1 Oovemor.

^

?,

•:

A;
101

Moj. or

6th

H'ard.

937
194

141

—

1070

68

v.;

265
177

122
102

281
168

289
201

no

300

121

275

284

142

1072

158

100

170

202

67

897

304
156

123
101

281
166

240
196

144
66

19M
686

299
163

124
98

268
178

238

143

1070

201

67

707

333
129

159
75

313

268

134

161

149
62

295

164

,

-

141

]053

68

705

p

Root
/ ct..4

Waters

">'*

x

Judge of Probate.

Goodrich

V

For Sheriff

Dykhuis
Wataon J
For

-

375

-

407

-

363

802

128

277

238

142

Higgins
For Treasurer.

157

106

168

194

68

Fox

802
157

*

Maaterson

315 tbe district u follows:

-

302
»58

Etttcoaatr ...................................
3, MB
Ottawa county
......
...... a, 048

981

123
100

277
168

288
198

142
68

1062

123
100

278

241

142
68

|<

167

m

-

691

-

588

Angel

r

304

126

280

231

156'

• 97

165

198

276
2R9
170
176

939
233
190
198

144
65

1085

--

298
290
158
172

404

142
142
68
68

wu4,6Mrand in

wu 5,967. "

Most

of Children’s

Winter Jackets Just

is

over'

of us are satisfied; a few are

not

You will

all

be satisfiedif you buy your

Hardware
and

state officers get 166 majority.

Georgetown went Republican by

Tinware

24,

an increased majority oveftfonryean

1077
1051
692
718

Another stock

Election

In 1896 Congres man Smith's plu- Tbe bead of tbe tleket,Smith and tbe
1898 It

122
117
100
104

B.

through.

lican procession aod shows a big gain.

rality in tbe district

681

Circuit Court Commissioners.

Soule
Koilen r
Duncan d
Van Eyck d
Coronas

way

N.

received.

....

387.

For ProsecutingAttorney.

McBride

the

chance yon will have to get
Juat tbe thing for Hol-

10c. each.—

The Busy Dry Goods Store.

Chester— Here the Republicans
loot* county .............
1.00T make wonderful galas. Four years
311
Total ..................................... 0,600 ago tbe Democrats carried tbe townMr. Smith's plurality in Graod ship by 150. Tuesday it went DemoRaplas was 1,108, aod his plurality in cratic by 40 only.
308
the townships of Kent county was 3,Crockerykeeps up with tbe Repub-

.......

For Register of Deeds.

Brnsse
Fellegrom

u

-

1085
‘

one of Michigan’s best ter, Peter Brnsse; ProsecutingAttorpolitical g enerals aod bis services will ney, P. H. McBride; Court Commisbe-sought in the future.
sioners,Chaa. E. Soule, Geo. E. KolHis friends In Holland are glad to leo; Coroners, Thomu J. Kiel, Oscar
bur of his success and it la their wish E. Yates; Surveyor, Emmet H. Peck.
that be may receive future honors at
The townships of tbe county
the bands of hit party.
heard from report u follows:
Allendal^-Tbis township went ReCongressman Smith’s
publican by a majority double of that
Plurality.
four yearn ago. KoKinley hu 165
majority In tbe town, Smith 156, Kelly
Congressman William Alden Smith
163, the county ticket bf about 166,
wu re-electedcongressman according
Frank Fox had 194 aod Dvkhiii 94.
to tbe qorrect returns, which are now
Blendon— Bleodoo la another town
practicallycomplete, by a pluralityIn
that came to tbe front with a largely
tbs district of 6,500. The total is disIncreased Republican majority. The
tributed among tbe three counties of
ticket gete a plurality of about 78 all

684

551

last

iday season. ,

u

-

1235

Cleric.

Hoyt

372

504

Repressntalive.

Lagers

348
recognized

-

1077

70

State Senator.

Kelly

This is positivelythe
these stamped goods at

O IA1RUAN O. J. DIEKEMA, RepublicanSUte CentralComtuM-e.
'•*'

Congressman.

Smith
MeKoigbt

r— 380

686

120
97

•

mu.

Total. Plur.

•
232
200

295
168

Mayboryf,

4lh

Ward.

274
165

•

158

,

'EX-

Bliss

3rd
Ward.

fnd

1st

Ward.\ Ford.
120
298

President.

Sale.

•go.

Grand Haven city gave tbe hud of
of the leading Hardwire Firm in Holland. Of
Ottawa county Is republicanby the
tbe Republican ticket 242 majority.
course it is
greatest majority In Its history. The
C. K. Hoyt had tbe largest in the cltv
288
122
277
142
295
- 1074
Kiel, r
national ticket is ahead by a majority
viz., 272.
296
281
144
123
238
1082
Yates, r
of 2,200. Smith's majority in tbe
100
08
156
168
197
689
Grand Haven township is RepubliBaker, d
county will be 1.950, Bliss will have
155
164
198
66
99
682
Beart. d
can by an average of 85.
2,100. Kelly carries the county by
: *
Holland township shows adecreased
2,100 aod his majority for senator ip
191
276
137
294
142
970
275
Feck, r
Republican majority. McKinley won
101
168
199
68
Heseeliok, d
159
695
tbe district will be over 4,000, Luke
ttere by 199 and Smith had 199.
Amendments to ConstitutionLngera is re-electedto the legislature
Jamestown is tbe township that
337
189
317
132
884
1039 — 101*3 by 1,000 in tbe first district 6f' this
pleases
the Republicancommittee
55
28
55
49
216
*9
timcounty and Robert Alward carries
men tbe most of arfy. Bryan carried
Tbe Prohibition ticket received tbe following vote in the cit\ : Isi ward, tbe second districtby 1100. The Rethe town by 11 in 1896. This year Mo
9; 2nd ward, 9; 3rd ward. 8; 4th ward. 8; and the 5th ward, 4.
publican county ticket is elected by
Kioley wins it by 87. Dykhofs parried
majorities ranging from l,86QfQcgji$Boide* at tend lug to the nrdlnar) ry Dykholi for sheriff to over 2,200 for tbe town by 27. Strulk tbe Democrademocrau would Induce some of tbe
tic candidate for the legislature In
members of tbe party to renoonce duties inclde l to bis position, b« Judge Goodrich.
Dykhuts was tbe second district, carries bis home
their allegtence. Tbe democratsbad made speeches throughout tbe stale cat heavily In bis old home town of
town by 16.
bees trying to make politicalcapital and bv bis eln]uen<e brlped turn th» Graod Haven by renegade RepubliPolkton also shows great Republiont of the Boer question long before tl te of popular feeling in tbe right cans aod lost tbe city by 4. In Holcan gains and goes Republican on the
tbe campaign opened and it was direction.
Do yon know we are prepared to do family washings!
land, however, bis majority la An imNational ticket by 294.
thought that their loud protestations
Now that success has attended bi- mense one and his majority in the
We are. And at this time of the year, when oold weathRobinson1' township cut a small
of sympathy and their bitter denun- efforts republicans In every part o'
county la anbetantial enoigh. Four vote. The majority gained by tbe
er is approaching and the regnlar Monday washings are
ciation of tbe policy of President Mc- tbe state are saying, "Well done Mr yean ago Frank V so Ry carried the
Republicans la about 18, with thee*
Kinley and the coarse of William Al- Dlekema ” They say it has been one county by
142. The successful canoeptioo of sheriff. Wataon carried the most disagreeable feature of the housewife's work, you
deo Smith wonld cause a falling off Id of the beat and most economical!) didates for county office* are: Judge of
the towntrfll over Dykhala.
will be happy to learn that at the West Michigan Steam
tbe Hollaed vote.
conducted campaigns In tbe history Probate, J. V. B. Goodrich; Sheriff,
Spring Lake fooled the Democrats
For the reasons atated above all waa of tbe party aod tbe slate press Is loud Heury J. Dykhuta; Clerk, Chas. K.
Laundry you can get your washings done at a cost of only
badly. They figured on a serious deJoy Id the democratic camp. They In praise of bis e ffleient work He I* Hoy; Treasurer. Frank Fox; Regiafection among the Republicans but
were jubilant and boastful.But a
McKlolef carried the township by 186.
change wu soon manifest It was
;^pJlmidge m ikes grut Republican
found that tbe people of this city
gains. McKinley carries It by 64, . All flat goods, such as sheets, pillow slips, all ironed.
were not mislead by empty promises
Blls«63, Smith 63.
All ttarched goods to be starched, ready for ironing. For
and hollow protestations of Boer
Wright, one of the two Democratic further particulars inquire at laundry by ’phone or in per•ympatby. It was found that tbe
bailiwicks of this county goes DemoHollander*were, keen enough to dlsson.
cratic by greaMy reduced maiorltles.
cover that the democrats were using
Bryao eaptured the town by 66 as
tbe Boer question for effect, thst they
sgaloit 113 four years ago.
were playing political football with
Holland City gave McKinley 380
It
majority, Bills 348 Smith 372, GoodThe repobllcaos awakened to these
rich 863, Dykhuis 684. Hoyt 395, Fox
facte. They awakened to the fact
391. Bruise, 398, McBrido, 404.
that tbe republican administration
There are yet 5 numbers In tbe the Twelfth street sewer, and requestOlive tdwo«hlp gave McKinley a
had been a grand success, that under
coarse. Seats may be resened a« soon ed an extension of time.
majority of 126, Bids 120, Smith 116.
tte policy prosperitybad come, that
Extensionof time granted till tbe
Zeeland as usual Is strongly Repub- as tickets are purchased.
tbe nation bad taken giant stridesin
next meeting of the oommoo council.
lican. McRIoley carded it by 350,
tbe onward march of progress. Tbe?
The clerk reported that Chairman
Common Council.
6 olth 328, Goodrich 390 -G. H. Tri-:
decided that a party like this should
Kole of tbe committee on Fire departbuoe.
Considerable buslneas was trans- ment bad deposited 8165 to the credit
be accorded bearty support, that Presacted
at Wednesday nlght’t meeting
ident McKinley, CongressmanWilto the City of Hollaol,said amount
Boston’s
Boat Orchestra.
of
tbe
common ooupcll.
liam Alden Smith and the republican
being the balance due the city for
William T. Hess petitioned for the horse sold by committee.
leaders should be continuedin power.
Actlog to complianceto request for return of the 8100 deposited by Hess,
Then tbe word was pssaed along tbe
Accepted aod treasurer ordered
musicals of the best order the lecture Haonaman and Rlopelle with their
line that a spiritedtod agresslvecamcharged with tbe amount
couree committee of Hope College application for a street railway franpaign ahonld be conducted. And tbe
The clerk reported that no objechas procured tbe Fadettes Woman’s chise. Filed.
mandate wu obliged to tbe very lettions had been filed in his office to tbe
Orcht'straof Boston.
The committee on fire department Improvement of tbe . West Twelfth
ter. Tbe party organization wu perTbe committee baa never before reported recommeqdlogtbe purchase
fected, tbe McKtoley-Smitb republistreet and that due notice bad been
ventured on such a lofty emloeoce. of six rubber coats for Eagle Hose Co
can dob wu organized and tbe cam
given of said improvement and of
This lean orchestra which, to 0nr
No.
,-,y
palgo wu begun In earnest. Soon tbe
time when tbe council would meet to
knowledge has never been equaled in
Referred to the committee on fire
political sky began to change. In
consider objections.
Holland. Tbe committeeIs expert- department with power to act.
Accepted aod surveyor ordered to
stead of being rosy-bned for tbe demmeeting. If you wish to maintain Tbe committee on fire department prepare spedfloattoos for tbe work of
ocratic party it became bright with
this high eminence, which la an honor reported recogimeodlog tbe atatlon- improving west Twelfth street.
promise of republican success and now
to our City aod to our College, you log of additlqnal man at engine house
It can he said that after one of tbe
may, show your appreciation on tbe No. 1 du-iog the night, ^he commitmost spiritedcampaigns in the city of
ibors aod friends for
evening of November 20.
Jure another
tee wm initrijctedto prqc
Holland the greatestof republican
Ceurse tloketa nay bebad at Wm. mao
man
at 825.00,
at
826.06,per year.
year.
,v
victoriesbu been gained.
Hardle’a beginningSaturday Nov. It. ®Tbe special-committee conalating of
Division A* 12.66; DivisionB, 12.25; the mayor and city attOroe| reported
WoldorfOaU.
’
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Circuit court will opeo

..

Monday

.

In

Haven. The following ctgev
are on tbe calendar: Crlmloitl, lb**
"Dar” Huff, of Ventura, was Id tbe People vs. Wm. Jameson; reminded
for correction of seoteoce. Tbe people
city Monday.
vs. George Raokeo; bastardy. Tbe
Mrs. Edward Bertscb aod eoo HarPeople vs. Hermao Lubm; violation
ris have returned from a visit wltb
of tbe liquor law. Tbe People vs. Edis
to
relativesio Grand Rapids.
win Smith; violationof tbe liquor
Mrs.
C.
De
Keyzer
visited
friends
In
Last Frloay eveolog tbe Misses
aw. Tbe People vs. James Rohibsou
Control.
Martin entertained a party of friends Grand Rapids ibis week.
assault aod battery. Tbe People v-.
at tbe hr me of their slater, Mrs. C. A.
Juho Diukeloo came from Chicago Cbas. Llodgreo; violationof tbe liquor
Stevenson.
program of readings to cast bis first vote.
Aw. ^Tbe People vs. Edwin Kok:
and music was rendered ard dainty L. T. Ranters was io Grand Rapids bastardy; Tbe People vs. Henry Leh- Our Vlnol Is Making: a Wonrefreshmentswere served. *
man; assault and battery. Tbe People
Monday.
derful Record In Curing
/6ardsareout announcing the spMrs. P. Ver Schure waa tbe guest of vs. Nicholas Vsn Slootep; adultery.
proacbing marriage of Miss Mary friends In Grand Haven Monday.
Issue of Fact— Jury. Edward Wen
Ibis Dangerous
Brower and Benjamin Lugten. The
over vs. Mary TreMng; ejectment.
Mrs. C. Blom Sr., and tbe Mlises
Disease.
ceremony will take place Thursday
Jessie Nichols vs. William Stoddard;
Jeannette and Kate Blom were the
afternoon, November 16, at 1 o'clock
appeal from decision of commi^iooguests of reltllves in Grand Haven
at the residence of the bride’s parents
ers on claims. Jonas Scove) vs. FredMonday.
Mr. and Mrs. Beln Brower, Hamilton,
rick Cburcbill sod Ada L. Churchill;
SKI, AND LET US TELL YOU
Miss Elizabeth Melif, of Grand Rapejectment. Tbe City of Grand Ha-,
ids was the guest of Miss Nellie Ver
venvs. John Cook and The United
ABOUT IT.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Self oelebra
Schore the first of tbe week.
Rates Fidelity and Guaranty CK
their stiver wedding last Tuesday
Mrs. H. A. Horton, was tbe goest of May VanZee vs. the estate of James
evening. They entertaineda large
number of friends In honor of tbe r*. C. V. R. Gilmore this week. Huntley deceased;appeal from Pro
. Here is a letter that has just come to
event and were tbe reclpiente of rs. Horton was here In the Interest bate Court. Cbaucery— Aothouy Host our
attention.. It will Interest people
of the home missions of tbe Reformed •t. al. vs. Joeepb D. Boat et. al.; bill
mabyooetlypresents. Among t
Suffering from bronchial troubles. It
church.
to set a aide deed.
present was Bev. Hagen, of Ore
is from Mr. Goo. W,. Brown, of So. Hanover, N. H., and reads aa follows
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Kauters and
Haven.
Tbe trust Indenture and flrit mortIhave sufferedwrlthbronchial trouMr. aod Mrs. C. E. Standaart accomDr. and Mrs. F. M. Gillespie entergage of tbe Grand Rapids Hollkpd & bles for over a year {'tried two doctors
,ve taken thref or four kinds of
tained the members of tbe Mystery panied the Holland delesation to Lake Michigan Rapid rail w|jf, was
ne, none mHwhlch did me any
Club at their cottage In Jenlson Park Grand Haven Monday.
filed Tuesday lo tbe office of toe ckv
At times)I waa bo hoarse I
Mrs. G. Van Schelven and Mits An- clerk o f Grand Rapids It w
last Friday evening. It was one of
not ftpeate' Then I heard of
tbe most delightfulmeetings of tbe na Conway attended tbe republlcao out to tbe Americau Trust and Sav- Vln#- After taking three bottles of
dub. First prises were woo by Mr. demonstrationIn Grand Haven Mon- ing company of Chicago rod Js for iVnayp voice has perfectly returned to
me. 'I can see that In a short time I
and Mrs. E. R. Allen and second day eveoiog.
•1,600,008. The holdings of tbacotnwill be all right When I began to
prises by Mrs. George Shaw and AlMtaa Carrie Purdy aod Miss ADoa paoy lo Graodvllle,Zeeland aod tbe take it I was very weak, but it has
bert Keppel.
Alberti were tbe guests of friends In varloui townships along the line ate built me up and given me a good appecovered by the terms of tbe mortgage
One of the merriest parties of tbe Grand Haven Monday.
This is what Vlnol always does.
season was held Tuesday night at tbe
Mri. 3. J. Dlekema visited friends as well as tbe rlgbte of ibo corpora- This is the way Vino! accomplishes its
tion In the SsogatuckfDouglas & mission of doing good.
residenceof Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Id Detroit this week.
Lake Shore aod tbe HolHmd & Lake
Vlnol, as we wish ffvery one to know,
Browning, Thirteenthktreet. It was
Geo. P. Hummer was io Grand RapMichigan
roads.
Tbe
81,600,000
will
held to receive the election returns ids Tuesday.
be,dlviaed into 2.250 bonds, s750 of
and was made ip of democrats and
H. Boone Sr., was in Grand Haven 81,000 each and 1,500 of 8500: Tbs
elements known tosoienoe for the cure
republicans although the democrats
Monday.
first issue, which will be of $100,000 of all wasting diseases,aa well aa bet
were in tbe minority. All bad a good
Mrs. Alice Pettloger, of Shelby, who will be made when tbe compaov fin- ing in itself a marveloustonic. These
time. One of the democrats was so
has
been the voest of her sister,Mrs, ishes tbe bonding of the power bouse medicinalpropertiesexistandhavehereImpressedwith tbe enthusiasm pretofore been found onlv in cod-liver oil.
vailing that he shouted "three cheers John Elferdlok, Jr, has returned at Jenlson, the second of a like Vlnol contains these elements. For by
home.
amount when tbe car boose is estab- a scientific process the necessary curafor the president.”
propertiesof the cod-liver oil have
Al Bouwmao was the guest of lished nod the remainder when the tive
Miss Xlsra Hooper was surprised by
been separated from the fat and grease
company puts tbe line lo operation which formerly made cod-liver oil prepfriends lo Grand Haven Monday.
a number of her friends last Monday
over the double track wltb all tbe arations so objectionable.
Albert Tanner, of Macatawa, was In
evening. They came to remind her
tbe guests of friends In Port Sheldoo Grand
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that

It

was her sixteenth birthday an- tbe city

niversary
the event

and that a celebrationof
was lq order. A program

Charles

Knutson and Arthur Van

Regeo mo’ter were lo the city Tues-

of recitationsaod muslo was rendered day.
and dainty refreshmentswere served.
Sheriff Van Ry, of Grand Haven,
those present were: Tbe waa in tbe city Tuesday.
Mls*es Ethel Hattersley,Carrie HulClaude Roger8,8on of Wm H Rogers,
tenga, Clara McClellan, Tillle Boe,
who was formerlveditoraodpublisher

Among

Gertrude Brouwer, Bertha Hattersley
Of the Hollaed City News, la In
Dorothy Smith, Jeoole Roozehoom,
tbe city. Mr. Rogers la employed byan
Clio Mansfield, Esther Hattersley,
Electrotype company of Chicago aod
Claudine Race. Jennie Meyers, Xlsra
bis father la engaged lo business at
Hoope>; Messrs, Ralph Van Lente,
SlooxCIty,Iowa.
Otto Armstrong, George St. Joho, Joe
Koleao, Arthur Hattersley.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

At tbe parsonage of St. Mary’s
church tbe marriageof Miss Mabelle McKinley will have 308 electoral
an Zee and Franz Cramer was solem- votes.
list'd by Rev. Father Sbreuts at 6
Michigan go s republlcao by over
o’clock Tuesday evenlog, only memImmediate families being
present. Tbe bride was gowned In a
bers of tbe

:

Aa long as Vinol does not contain any

outfit id place.

Tuesday

100,000.

_

I

of the vile-smellingoil, and is preA crowd of 1000 people went to pared by combining the sought-after
Graod Haven last Mooday night on properties with a delicatetable wine,
tbe excursiontrain to Uke part In
pre^raUoD.1 dell'!i<,u*“d p,l*ubl*
tbe closing demonstration o^the reWe know of what we speak when
publican campaign lo Ottawa County.
They went to bear G. J. Dlekema we recommend Vlnol, and because
make the clbalng address aod to bring we do know that Vlnol does all we
words of encouragement to tbe Grso0] clalnv for it, we unhesitatinglyenHaven republicans.Tbe excursloW dorse it, and guarantee at any time
was given by the McKinley- Smith Reto refund the money paid for tbe
publican club and was a'great lucce??.
remedy if yon are not satisfied it
On tbe arrival of tbe train at Grand
Haven a torch) Igbt processionwas Will do all we claim for it.
given aod a grand display of fireworks
De Pre*.
took place. It was a rousing night
for Grand Haven. Music was fur
but r inde
Igitonlsbed by tbe McKinley-Smitb mar*}‘OinKo' Dr. King's N»-w Life Pills
tial band, tbe West Michigan band, each ni hi (nr two wp« k* Iixn pm me
the Bast Holland band, the West iDjIgy .‘leein*’again’’ writes D. H.
Olive martial band and tbe Grand 'Lone r nf Dempso) town. P<t.,Th0i’re
Haven band. One of tbe features of IpeiiiYi iri the world for Liver. Stomach ktid Bowels. Purely vegetable.
tbe parade was tbe Dlekema republi Never gHpe. Gulp 25 cents at Heber
can club of Hope College. In nuu> Welsh, Hoik1 d, and Van Bree & Sou
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Nebraska, W. J. Bryao’s home state
beautiful white Swiss and wore a veil. wsot for McKioley by 2,000 Bryan
She carried bride’s roses. The brides- failed to carry bis-owo precinct, city
her they were 76 strong and tbelr col- Zeeland.
maid, Miss Lottie Reed, wore white aod state. _
lege yell was at least a thousand
Swiss trimmed iolace, worn decollette
strong.
If you need something In underwear
THE MARKETS.
and carried maidenhair ferns. Paul
'
read John Vaoderaluls’ advertisement Tbe best breakfast food in tbe
G. Bebnke acted as best mac. After
.i.iJS
ibis week. On Wednesday for one world Is Cremola. '
A Wheat per bushel
tf
the ceremony a wedding supper was
luck wheat
hour you can buy stamped pieces for
m
70
served at the home of the brides’s
Barley
perewt..,.
For font w fall10 ceots for tbe last time.
oornper bmhel..•••••••
44 41
parents, No. 804 Jefferson avenue,
tse •• ••
«5
House, baro and lots for rent or
Clover Seed .............••
SOI
twenty being seated at the table. A
sale.
Inquire
at
112
W.
15tb
street.
Tbe playing of tbe West Michigan
Timothy Heed*.#*
l»
reception was given later In tbe even- band baa been one of tbe features of
91 10
fr'lourper
barrel ...... ..............
40
WANTED: First class Rip Sawyer. Oornmeal,bolted per cwt .......... 4ISO
ing, tbe bride and groom receiving tbe campaign la this city. It baa
Also general purpose maebloe mao, Corntseal. unbolted ..... ......
100
their many friends In tbe parlor be- shown socb marked Improvementunnesa, Irregularity
.........
1 00
and good Cabinet Makeev Conners- gwand feed ............
w
omissions, increaaa
fore a palm-banked window. Miss der tbe leadersblo of Prof. Arm vllle Furniture Mfg Co.,. Conners8*
or and baniah
[j™ ....................v,--.- .......
Martha Blom of Holland, who was •trong that the people of Holland are vllle,
n>
900
of menstruation.”They are “LIFE SAVERS
19
Butter
per
lb .......... .......
gowned In black silk with American surprised at the remarkableprogress.
womanhood, aiding development of organa
" »
Why do Ten Ciinit Nuieide
known remedy for’ women eqnala thenL "Cannot io Iisrii lib
Beauty roses, served at tbe punch Tbe boys have reached such a point
5
2 00
bowl, which was arranged In a bower of excellence that 'they feel able to
The man who lets a cold ‘trun on’
<
^cUllgglaU^DR. S0TT8
C HEM^ L (5.^0^ veland.
..................
6 7
. of green. Tbe Misses Emma and giva public coucerts aod are arranging until be finds himself lu^coosump- 8
ISO
lion’s grasp is guilty of lelfimfrder: 1
For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Munyons Remedial
Katherine Keating Grace Simmons, for an entertainment to be given at
'Oil Cake/perowt ...... . .....
There is do cure for Death, lod conVi Diamond Dyes, Cbamols Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertisedin thil
Eltzabstb Pleper and Nellie Blom of tbe Lyceum Opera hone during sumption Is Death. Coughs, andoolds
papar
utton .....
••••••••••«•#•».
s4 7
Holland served in tbe dining room, Thanksgiving week. Doe of the beat are nothing more nor less than Death
*«•••• see*
•
which was adorned with palms aod quartettes io tbe state hat been eu In disgolse.There Is one sure, ib ran7 •
kle cure— Cleveland'sLung Healer.
tit
8)1
American Beauty rows, made a pretty gaged to take part aod an excellent
.........
Don’t trifle— get a free trial botileMt
•
Jajorf^... ...........
Uhls adornment. The young ladles program will be rendered.
is tbe greatest lung medioine to tbe
..i.
I
world.
Large
bottles
cost
but
25
were dressed lo pink and white. New..............
4
The Republicans closed tbe^ cam- cents, and you can get your money
fi >«>••..<
tt
ell’s orchestra played during tbe enaoesii*1 core you it Heber
paign In Ottawa county last night io back If be doesn’t
tire svenlog. Mr. aod Mrs. Jsmee
a blaze of glory, and Grand Haven Walsh Holland.
Mclnues acted as master aod mistress
of ceremonies. Ushers were Herald witnessedthe greatest politicaldemMil EiplinnBertleson and CJara Peterson. Mr. onstration In Its history. Nothing
Like Stanley and Livingstone, found
aod Mrs. Cramer left that evening for like It ever was held here. Tbe fun
are holding a
It harder to overcome Malaria, Fever
Chicago, where another reception was started with tbe arrival from Holland
and Ague and Typhoid disease germs
tenderedthem. They will be at home of a 14 coach excursion, carrying near than cannibals;but thousands have
to their friends after December 1 at ly 1,200 people, Including two bauds, fouid that Electric Bitters Isa wontbe eoroer of Crescent avenue aod tbe McKinley marching club, the derful cure for all malarialdiseases.
If you hav-* chills with fever aches lo,
Dlvlsoir street— Grand Rapids Her- Dlekema club of Hope College aod a
back of neck and bead, and tired,
large number of tbe fair sex. Tbe worn out feeling,a trial will couvloce The Special Premiums on Bread
ald.
Holland visiters were met by tbe local you of their merit. W. A. Null of
the S. O. & W. A. Fair
were won by
Mrs. Warren Dnram aod Mrs. Al- Republican club and many marchers. Webb, HI., writes: "Mr children suffered for more than a year with chills
bertKlels, of Muskegoo, attendedthe Shortly after arrival tbe parade start.‘c
aod fever; then two bottles of Electric
fonertl of Mrs. John Grevengoed in ed, golog from the depot to Fifth Bitters cured them.” Only 50 cents. Mrs. Seth Coburn,
street, thence to Waabiogton aod Try them. Guaranteed. Sold by
this city last Friday.
Zeeland Township.
Heber Walsb Holland, and Van Bree
. Charles Moody, travelingagent of down Waablngton to tbe Opera House.
&
Son
Zeeland.
Nearly 1,500 people participated Id
the Van Toogeren cigar factory has
tbe parade, which waa aeveral blocks
John Albers,
returned from a businesstrip to the
Editor Sew Wonders.
long. It waa a grand sight Indeed as
Upper Peninsula.
Overiscl Township.
Editor W. V. Barry of Lexington,
tbsiuarcherecame down Washington
v K. B. Weed, of Douglas, was in Hol- street with fireworks ioair and col Tenn., in exploring Mammotb Cave,
contracted a severe case of Pllea. His
This gives yon a chance to buy at a bargain.
land Saturday ou bis way to Grand
ored lights along tbe way. It waa in quick cure through using Bucklers Both ladies use “Sunlight” flour.
Rapids.
every respect the grandest nlgbt Arnica Salve convinced him ft is
dgptalo Peter Jensen and wife of pageant ever seen in Grand Haven. another world’s wonder. Cures Piles,
the U. S. L. 8. 8. were -In the city After the meeting tbe Holland visit- Injuries, Infix mmatlon, and all Bodily
Eruptions. Only 25 cent* at Hpper
“Daisy”
Saturday.
ors repaired to the train, which got Walsb. Holland, and Van Bree &
the best
:tM
Club together and get lowest prices,
Mr. aod Mrs. A. J. Ward and away
p. m. There were very

'
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daughter Dora have returned to their few disturbances,the large crowd
Years of suffering relievedlo a
home In Flint after a week’s visit considered,everyoneubf whom %a* night. Itching piles yield at once to
with Mr. aod Mrt. E. J. Harrington full of good nature sudd came doWn tbe curative propertiesof Doio’s
Ointment. Neverfoils.oAtanfdibg
That were accompanied by ilss
storei-SO cents,
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Penniylvaula. (• impossibleas

yet to give any flgurea Bt Louli gave a handsome majority
Rlc9,
Philadelphia,Nov. 7.— Later returns in- j’1) tbellf®#ult*,Th® leftdersof the fusion- the world'sfair amendments,and reports 840
Porto R*00- Nor. T.— It Is
dlate that Pennsylvania gave over
wlu concede, but 12 of the legislativefrom all over the state Indicate there was ®«Umated that 75,000 repubUcansvoted
000 pluralityfor the repubUcan ticket,tl(*et *®1th® "Publicans, which, If cor- no opposition to fcpeak of. This insures the at tbs election Tuesday for a'commisexceedlng even the record breaking plur- "ct, will eliminate Senator h. O. Wol- carryingout of the project to hold a Louis- 8loner to confrMa and members of the
allty of 296,027in 1896. Of this plurality.5°U fro“l tb® race. All over the sUte lana purchaseexposition here In
.bouse of delegates. Not more than 200
Philadelphia furnished over 126,000 and lh®re wa- much scratchingof baUots. Returns from all but 67 precincts out of 1 fedwala voted- Tlie el«ctlon was exceedAllegheny county. Including PitUburgh..Jbe returns up to 10:30 a. m. Indicate that a toUl of 833 In St. Louis give
ordcriy* Th«re are no reports of dls-
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President McKinley Secures
Majority of Votes

in

the

1903.
McKinley

r„,uye.“rth.Br^r,“rri'd“ 01 tha
l.~.>-mtnun'““onW,U1 ,‘'8 1,‘'
plurality for
Returns are not yet complete,but the net
06t plurality
for governor
governor over Goudy plurality,
.......
of 16,717. Most of the missing
CHANGE* IN CONGRESS.
(rep.)
Is estimatedat 27,000.
indicationsare that the next Pennsylclncts are republican. Flory (rep.), for
WlaeosMla.
vania delegationIn congress will stand:
governor, received 47,991, and Dockery Indication of Republican Galas—
Republicans,26; democrats,4, as against Milwaukee,Nov. 7.— Complete returns (dem.), for governor, 46.364.
Rnay Wins la Pennsylvania.
republicans and 10 democrats in the from Milwaukee county give McKinleya
Has a Plurality Over Mr. W. J, 20
Washington,Nov. 7. — Representative
present congress.
plurality of 8,873 and La Follette (rep ), for
LouSia"ge7,' of*New jerse'yT of
The result of former Senator Quay’s governor, a plurality of about the same
Bryan of More Than 500,effort
.
_
effort to secure control of a sufficient Igures. The' figures from the state at by average pluralitiesof 800 and gets the {J®
number of members of the Incoming leg- large will not be known for some time, state by about 56.000.Back county
^
000 Votes.
lalature to insure his return to the United but a fair approximate shows that the may 'lightly Increasethese figures. The the elect,on of m "Publican* to the next
house, a majority over all of 6L The dem
States senate la yet in doubt There Is republicans will have a plurality of at vote la turning out smaller than expected.
j ocratlc congressionalheadquarters were
no disputingthe fact that the attempt of least 110,000.All the republicancongresspractically deserted at 10:90 o'clock. Chairhls opponents to defeat him In certain men are elected and the legislature is
Nebraska Claimed by the Repub- counties by fusing with the democrats overwhelmingly republican,
was practically a failure.
Montaaa.
„
licans But Is Probably

Hectoral College.
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carried
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Democratic.
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Shoes
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^

We

l

have the largest assort-

ment and finest line of Shoes
10 Bry‘
and the re- labor ticket has been elected and the Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 7.— Returns from
Claims MO Certain.
in
the city and fit any one,
80,000 for their na- friends of W. A. Clark (dem.), candidateevery districtin this state show that two
Chicago, Nov. 7.— Chairman Babcock, of
^1,andJ,^e,UcVt‘Jf c°“pare,d^th for the Unlted 8late9 IMinate- t0 con* counties are republican.Coffee and Lib- the
republican’ congressionalcommittee,
.jo republlci
for we carry all widths from
CantnrW Csrri^d
51,1W tor McKJn'eyln 189*- Th® only <H>* trol the legislature.Of the countiesheard erty.
mrtv rp,,“
-*
”
------—
•-at noon:
0n^4
The state gives
Bryan
a plurality
said
Rantncky tarried by Ihe Democrats by pute is over the Third, Twelfth and Twen- from decisively he has a clear majority of 40,000. Every democratic congressman “Our returns show that 194 republicans
A, B, C/D, E,
tleth congressionaldistricts,and tbs re- in the house,
* Small Margin— Stats Offices
was
hava been elected to the Fifty-seventh conpublicans claim the elecUon of Nevln in Caldwell Edwards (pop.), who ran for
TO
_
gresa with U or U doubtful dlitrictayet to
Still in Doubt
the Third and of Tompkins In the Twelfth, congresaman on the fusion ticket is unJacksonville,Fla., Nov. -The Bryan hear from. We shall undoubtedly hare IDO
EE and W.
which will make 17 republican and 3 demo- doubtedly elected,
electors are elected in this state by 22,000 and possibly more members of the house,
cratlc congressmenand 1 doubtful.
Minnesota.
majority.Sparkman and Davis, dem- We have gained seven seats in New York
It will pay to come and see
Ohio delegationin the last congress
Vm. M,n
~
ocratlc members of congress, are reelect- and six In Pennsylvania and have carried
ed. Soarkman by 11,000majority and Da- Utah. There are still four close districts
us before you purchase elsellllaalsaad New York Go Repabllcaa
vis by 11,000 majority.
an^au,
in Kentucky to hear from, two in Massachugives McKinley 66,428; Bryan, 40,223. Me- 8“ 13 ls on the S°vernorshlp,both parties
by Largo Majorities— The
where. No trouble to show
setts, one In Kansas, two in Nebraska, one
South Carolina.
Kiniey’s plurality, 15,206.In 1896 his claiming it by small figures. McKinley’s
News by States.
in
North
Carolina,
two
in
Virginia,
one
in
large
majority
seems
rather
to
Increase
.
our.
line of goods.
Charleston,8. C., Nov. 7.-It is not conplurality was 19,470.
Tl*e result of' the election in Niles, O.. Jhan
raturgs come sidered protoble’that Bryan’s majority Ohio and one In West Virginia.
*- ...
.......
— *Report.
---The- *-*
Latest
where President McKinley was born, *
was* in. All the republicanstate
auV0 candidates,
c»na>aaies, will
win fall
rail short of 80,000
30,000 in
In the state. Every
Washington, Nov. 7.— Wllllarn McKinley as follows: McKinley. 1,006; Bryan
8ev®n c°n*res8men and a l«Ye ma- democratic congressman was elected.
Chicago,Nov. 7.— Dispatchesto the
bos
been reelec
________
as been
reelected _____
president of_ the
United McKinley's
McKinley’s plurality,
plurality,640.
i°ri^ °f the representatives
are
Lonlsiana.
press from 3S4 of the 867 congressional
disbig figures.Chairman Blxby adheres
States by an electoral vote greater than
Cuyahoga county, IncludingCleveland, by
New Orleans, Nov. 7.— Twenty-twothou- tricts show that the republicans have
to
his
claim
of
10,000
to
12,000
for
Van
that received by him in 1896, and the In- gives McKinley 45,146; Bryan, 42,227. Mcelected 191. the democrats 140, the stlverSant, republican,for governor and Dem- sand five hundred votes were cast In New
dicationsnow are that he will have 284 Kinley’splurality,2,919.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
Orleans out of a registrationof 41,403. ites two and the populistsone. Of the
ocratic
Chairman
Rosing
has
come
down
ballots cast for him in the electoral colIllinois.
Bryan's majorityIs 13,400.The entire six remaining 23 districts 11 are represented
to
6,000
as
his
claim
for
the
reelection
of
lego. The house of representatives will be
In the present house by democrats, nine
•afely republican.%rreare8everadrs- Chicago, Nov. 7.-Although complete re- Gov. Lind. Much fuller returns will be congressional^tricts In the state are 1“
ScU
STvote is close but there turn® down-state countiesIn Illinois necessary before 4 can be known posl- strongly democratic,the Lily White releans, one by a silverlteand two
Uno doubt that therewm be’asDlemiklare com,n» ®low|y* sufficientInformation
publicans having been swamped in the ** Populists.
?Wrtiw maStv to suDMrt
has been "celved by the republican
three districtsIn which they put up
d®*®* Legislator*for Qoar.
titration
aumin- commUtee tQ ahow th&t McKlnley has San Francisco. Nov. 7.-It will be several didates. Bryan’s majority In the st*te, Philadelphia, Nov. 7.-Retuma from the
Send us your address and
An analysisof the returns shows that carr,€d th« *tat® by at least 100,000, and days before the complete result In Call- based on scatteringreturns from the senatorial and legislativedistrictsof
we will show you how
the efforts of the antl-lmi^riallsts In the ^at Yates' plurality will be between 66,000 fornla will be known. Enough of the vote country and the result In the city, wlU be Pennsylvania Indicate that M. 8. Quay
New England
England states
atates was
was not
not without
without and 75,000, Returns from 63 countiesare Is In, however, to show that McKinley s ln e*cess of
will have not less _than 146 votes on JoWt
New
ballot
for
United
States
senator,
17
more
Bnr..
day absolutely
•Sect, and Massachusetts, Connecticut in, which, with reports from 36 other plurality will be at least 20,000and that
counties— a total of 89 out of 102 In the ail seven republican congressmen have
RfliMmnr* vrt Wnv 7 with .^att.roH than th® nun>l>«r necessary to elect Of Burei WO lurnlsh the work and
state— indicate that McKinley has upward
precinct, 5 v,ri™^ountiM o( SfSSS tn.
ot .h.
teichyou free; you work in the localof 90,000 plurality. The 13 counties missing
to h«r trom, Maryland', plurality
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are expected to raise the total to a round
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Detroit, Mich., Nov. 7.-The latest figures give President McKinley a plurality
in Michigan of 82,017. CoL A T. Bliss, of
Saginaw, the republican candidate for
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state legislature will be overwhelmingly
republican,the returns showing a solid
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returned, 80 ,ow l*13^ every lady will be *
be repubUcan on the correctedvote. In qU0tabIy, 20c; at mark, 14017c;dty
pleased when she purchases '
the First, Second,Third, Fifth, Sixth and candled, new cases Included, quotably, 20ttc.
16,000
is not a matter of great concern—I
Nevada,
her hat at the
80,000
Eighth congressionaldistricts the repub- BUTTER— Firm. Creameries,extras, 22c
my majority will be counted and a cer- R«no, Nev., Nov. 7.— Bryan’s majority Means
82,000
scored decisive victories. The Sev- per pound; firsts, U0lfttc; seconds, 160
tlflcate
In
the
state
will
be
considerably
Increased
75.000
enth went democratic. According: to re- 16ttc; dairies, 14018c.
Gov. Beckham would only say that he over Tuesday night’s figures.When the
20.000
MiOOO had been elected by at least'lO.OOO and wai 8t*t® returns are "all In his majority wIU
^ifrre^l! LIVE POULTRY— Market holding steady.
Turkeys, 709c; chickens, 509c; ducks, 7M
«0’000 perfectly
fall far short of 1,600,while New lands
08c per pound; geese, 910006.26 per dosen.
10.000 Ex-Gov. McCreary, chairman of the (dem.), for congress,will carry the
Fourlb districty
2,200 plurality.
democraticstate campaign committee, not far from 2,000. The democrats
Massachasett*.
Live Stock.
30) ooo said: "I am satisfied that Kentuckyhas elected R. D. Jackson state senator from
Boston, Nov. 7.— The vote of Massachu20.000 *one democratic by from 6,000 to 10,000. Washoe county. The senatorshlp In HumChicago,Nov. 7.
setts, returns having been receivedfrom
12,000
HOGS— Market active and feeling firm.
every city and town, la as follows: McKin- Prices 6o higher. Sales were mads at
6.000 from chairmenof the county campaign
The Dakotas.
25,000 committees.I have also heard unoffiley, 239,496; Bryan, 166,607.
Sioux Falls. S. D., Nov. 7.— The latest
3,000
Vote for governor: Crane, 219,029; Paine, 0t«Mor roi^h* pacS^^KK^^^fM
17,000
mixed, and 94.6504. 90 for heavy packing
100.000
The repubUcans elected 10 out of IS con- and sapping lots. Bulk of the sales made
2,000
gressmenand the present delegationre- at 94.7O04.K.
1,100,915
politicallyunchanged.Th* repub- CATTLE-Marketrather alow on local
KvU
tv
Ucan 8tat® and congressionalticket has mains
Ucans have made heavy gains In the state and shipping account Feeling steady and
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authorising the taxing of railroad and
other corporationson the cash value of
their property instead of their earnings.
I as at present, and it was adopted by
probably the largest vote ever cast for
such a measure.
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Richmond.Va., Nov. 7.-A recapltula-Th# gtBte ienat# TOay bs a Ue on
tlon for VirginiaIndicates a democratic QUe8tlonof Quay and anU-Quay.
pluralityon the presidentialticket of
Senator Woleott Defeated.
over 30,000, and the elecUon of the dem-

amendment

e^lQ

Rddrr,fndwewm

1 the 251 Desa fully; remember we guaranteea

ocraticcandidate in every congressional Denver, Col., Nov. 7.— The republicans
district In nearly all the cities and concede the legislature to the fuslonlsts,
towns and many of the counties Bryan insuringthe defeat of United States. Senator Wolcott
ran behind the congressionalticket
Weat Virginia.
The Nebroeka Leglalatare.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 7.— Fusion commitCharleston,W. Va., Nov. 7.— Both state
committees have ceased to receive re- tees claim the Nebraska state legislaIndiana*
tures, but It is conceded that the repub- ture as certainly anti-republican, and they
, Indianapolis,Ind., Nov. 7.— Latest rellean have carried the state. The repub- are also holding out for the elecUon of the
turns from Indiana indicate that the relicans claim 16,000 plurality.The legisla- fusion state Ucket C. W. Bryan,
publicans have carried the state by from
ture will be republican on Joint ballot of the late presidentialcandidate,
28,000 to 32,000. The republicanswill have
PRESIDENT M'KINLEY.
there Is no doubt on the legislature.
by eight or ten.
probably elected 11 of the 13 congressmen,
COL. THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Parkersburg, W. Va.. Nov. 7.— The re•nd even Vermont give a reduced vote
legislature Is safely republican,
publican committee claims the state by
been elected. The only doubtfuldistrict 20,000 for McKinley; the legislatureIs
, .
the repubUcans compared with four
Iowa.
Is the Second, where Sproul (dem.) may overwhelmingly republican;the commit—
.
Des Moines, la., Nov. 7.-WIth 'limited
Changea In Ihe Weat.
Grata,
Provlaloaav
Etc.
precincts "McKirdev^
the latter
a tee claims all four republicancongressreturns from 800 precincts,
McKinley s beat
smallWood»
,ead soout.
farthough
The C£)Unt
of thehas
vote
Chicago,Nor. 7.
In the west, however, there have been majority In the state will be 80,000 over
men
i
In
San
Francisco
will
not
be
finished
until
WHEAT— Unsettled. November. 73Q
Tennessee.
home surprising changes since Mr. Bryan Bryan, and may not vary much from that
noon.
TS^c; December, 74@74^c.
Was last a candidate. In Colorado, the figure when the official count Is received.
Nashville, Tenn.. Nov. 7.-The plurality
Utah.
CORN— Firm. Cash, 39Vi@39%c;Novemgreat silver state, the democratshave
The entire congressionaldelegationIn
for’ Bryan In Tennessee Is estimated at
Salt Lake City, Nov. 7.— It Is estimated
ber, 88VtfpS%c;December, Mft&Ofcc and
lost over 100,000votes and losses are re- the state is republican and democratic
the headquartersof the democratic state
ported from the entire mountain district. losses are reportedIn nearly every the republicanshave carried Utah by 4.000 committee at 30.000, and It is claimed that 3Cc; May, 26^®36%c and 36?4c.
OATS— Easy. November, 21%c; DecemIn soma southern states the same condi- county.
majority for both the presidentialand the majority for McMillan (dem.) over
tion prevails to a certain extent, notably
Des Moines. la., Nov. 7.— Forty- three state tickets. Incomplete returns from McCall (rep.) for governor Is about the ber. 21%®22Kc; May, 23*@24c.
RYE— Ruled very quiet. No. 2. 48c; No.
Virginia. Missouri comes to the iront countiescomplete out of 99 In Iowa give 16 out of 27 countiesIn the state give Mc- same. The democrats have elected eight
with an old-time democratic majority, McKlnley131.830, Bryan 82,103. If the re- Klnley 22,240; Bryan, 20,463.
and the republicans two congressmen. 3. 47©47Hc; No. 4, 46046V4C.Future delivery of No. 2 Rye— December, 4SV4@49c.
fit Louisans there are Jubilant because malnlng counties go the same way, McWashington,
The legislature will be largely demdcratlc.
BARLEY— Steady and good sale. Screenthe world’s fair project has carried. This Kinley’s majority will reach 100,000. All
Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 7.— Incomplete
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 7.— Returns feceived
amendment permits St. Louis to bond republicancongressmen are elected.
ings quotable at 22032c; poor Barley feed,
are so incompleteas to make close figures returns Indicatethe reelectlonof Hon.
37039c; low grade, dirty, rough
malting
the city for 1500.000and provides for a
Kentucky.
‘ Y®,.
Impossible.That McKinley has carried the John A. Moon (dem.) to congress from
91,000,000state exhibit.
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 7.-Dcmocrat!clend- state by a good majoritythere is no doubt, ,ho Third districtot Tenhcc. hr « .mall
Kentuckyhas gone democraUcand Ne- era here on unofficial advices from over Both partiesclaim the state, and it will majority. Republicans are claiming irbraska is in doubt.
MESS PORK— Jnqulry fair and offerings
the state claim Bryan has carried the state take the official count to decide. It Is regularities and threateningto contest
moderate.Prices ruled steady. QuotaIn several states, notably Illinois and by upward of 11,000, and that Beckham is believedCushman and Jones (rep.), for
New
Jersey.
Michigan,the gubernatorial candidates elected governor by over 7,000.. The defeat congress,have been elected,
tions ranged at 9U.3O01L25 for regular, with
Newark, N. J., Nov. 7.-The delayed elec- old at 60060c discount; 910.75@10.80for Nohave run far behind the head of the re- of Hall (dem.) for appellate Judge Is
Idaho.
tion
district
returns
received
contlnus
to
publican ticket
vember, and *11.17)4011.30 for January.
5*dfd’
KrePUJ11?vnB.f Bol8e C,t7- Idaho- Nov- 7— The States- Increase the republicanpluralities.Es- LARD— Demand fair and offerings modThe ElectoralVole.
jority on the appellatebench, the highest man at 2:30 o'clock a. m. says: The 27 pre- sex.
___ _ Camden
_______ and Mercer countlea rolled
erate. Price* lower at 97.O607.O7tt
for cash;
Electoral votes and estimated plural.v.
clncts already counted give the following up immense pluralitiesfor the republicans. J6.97tt07.OOfor November; 96.7506.82ttfoi
ities:'
Complete
returns from this (Franklin) figures: McKinley, 2,672; Bryan. 2,942; Mor- Hudson, Hunterdonand Warren alone December, and 96.6606.76for January.
FOR M’KINLEY.
,
"7 °.yer Mc’ r,#on- for congress,2,689; Glenn, for con- went democratic. The house of assembly onuni.
rair ana
SHORT K11J
RIB HiuK»-unenngs
SIDES— Offeringsfair
and
L votJ p^Sflty
Beckham 1,064 majority over gress, 2,780;Standrod. for governor,2,632; will remain Just as It was a year ago, but demand only moderate. Prices steady at
cSltornla .................... 9
10,000 LouisvilleKy Nov 7 -At one
,or g?venior' 2’806’ These precincts the democrats lost four senators.
for caih> accord|ng to weight;
position to the constitutional
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T>e senate of 1901 will stand 91 republic- 6.70 for good to choice do. ; 94.9008.45 for fair
sns and 9 democrats.whUe the house will tp good do.; 94.6006.00 for common to
concede Yerkes defeat The republicans ator Frank Pettigrew
Colorado ...................... 4
concede Bryan has carried the
Fargo. N. D., Nov. 7.-Return* ore com- be 178 republicans, 69 democrats and 9 so- medium do. ; 94.8604.60for butchers' Stem;
Florida ....................... 4
14.8006.76for fed Western Steere;
ing in very slowly, but thosa received
Georgia ............
for Stockers and Feeders; $1.6004.25
1 >
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 7,— The result of Beeitt t0 Indicate a republican plurality
Louisiana.................... 8
Portland, Me., Nov. 7.-A cut of 90,000 Cows; $16004.60 for Heifers;$14004.25 for
j c c r.v
9
the elecUon In Nebraska Is sUll In doubt over rather than under 10,000 for McKln\
.17
90.000 About 525 precincts out of 1,6U have been l®?' wh*l® the republicanstate ticket is In the republicanpluraUty of 1896 In a Bulls and Oxen; $4.0004.60for Bugs; $190 Ular(l “
. 3
somewhat lighter vote was the result of 04-00 for Texas Steen; $1600180 for grass
10.000 heard from, and these show very sub- elected by a somewhat smaller figure.
•••••*• •
. 8
Tuesday’s poU In...
Maine. McKinley's. mo- Westerns, and 94.0006.26for Veal Calves.
stanUal repubUcan gains. The repub- Wippennan (dem.),for governor,
. 3
1n 7" Ucans claim they will give McKinley a ahead of his ticket but it seems
but a few hundred from
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
forth Carolina.
.11
28,600, a
South Omaha, Neb., Nov. 7.
35’ooo majority and the democrats ore equally that Maj. White (rep.) will pall
“ loss of 16 per cent since 1896, and
Carolina.
a
Bryan
gain
of
21
pet
t
Bran,
Qiveue
lo’ooo •nr® of the result The changes, how- Yor that office.
CATTLE-Marketsteady. NaUve heel
.12
.15
175.000 aver, have been so diversified that It
Oklahoma.
Hew Hampshire.
eteen, $4.4006.65;: western steen, $4.0004.75.
a trial.
..... ........................ 12
80.000 well-nighImpossibleto make an estimate. Guthrie,Okla., Nov. 7.— Territorial elecKentucky ....................13
11.000 with a corresponding result In unre- tlon returns are coming In alowly, but
ported precincts to those already received enough Is known to show that Dennis T.
Totals ....................,*!l60
m,m McKinley will have a small plurality. Flynn (rep.) is reelected delegateto con- be 18,000. Every county was carried^by •4-00©6.76;bulls, stags,’eta, 92.0004.00.
All orders promptly delivered.
New
The legislatureis also uncertairn'ln gress over Robert A. Neff bjT a majorityths“repubUean*a
Wlslatujm*ls
HOGS-Morket shad* to 6o" higher.
New York, Nov. 7.-Electlonreturns re- U*® ®J0S® counties out In th* atat*, the of not less than 9,000. Th# repubUcans publican by a slightlylarger majorityHeavy> H-62tt0t7O; mixed, J4.6604.67tt:
eelved Wednesday morning Indicate that repubUcanshave made material gains, claim six members of the council and the than two years
fltfltt94.6604.70;pigs, 93.5004.60;bulk of
J.Y.
Co.,
j sales, 94.6604.70.
ths republicanshave carried New York Ia Dec*!** county, which le the largeat election of E. Duffy, anti-fusion populist
Connectleat.
•Ute by about 146,000, and that the dem- uaembly district In the slate, the count In the Fifth district,who Is expected to
. , ' SHEEP— Market strong to 10c higher.
South
River
St.
New Haven, Conn., Nor. 7.— The revised Western muttons, 98.7004.10;atockersT99.96
ocrats have carried Greater New
not b® completed until late In the vote with the republicans. Ths lower
toy about 27,600. This forms one of the daJr' ®n<1 the democrats say the missing house Is claimed by the repubUcans by 11
63iSi
surprisesof the campaign, for Us reason precinct*, which are in South Omaha.
Kansas.
from, gives the state to McKinley by a
Pugilist Killed.
that the repubUcanchairman and can- elect the fusion legislatureCandida Us
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 7.-On the basis of pluarUty of 28,415. The repubUcanatate
dldaU for governor,Mr. Odell, had in this district The eUte democratic the limited returns from the state reDetroit,Mich., Nor. T.—Michad Goldclaimed the eUU ln hla ante-ifecUon
runnln* slightly ahead of Bryan. ^hUoaaellateKu^Tbi^LS^r the
man, of Bay City, known in the ring as
“Kid” O'Brien, who was knocked down
an* generallyhave been wllUng to con
P.
cede that Mr. Bryan would carry Greater
and out Tuesday night by BernardOorHow York by at least 60,000. The demroll, of this city, before the Cadillac
afaln8t
ocrats claimed that Bryan would carry 5,000 with the state ticket running close to [^i^Iro^by a saf^^
Central Dental Parlors.
these figures. Return* now coming from iaUot
n "^bUcans and three democraU two Athletic dub, died at St. Mary’s hosMew York by from 90,000to 90,000.
18
E
EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, Midi
DetaUed* returahave not" beenreceivedSouth Omaha Indicate the election of th*
X0, Th#».JOU*e **. r®PubU«,in
pital early Wednesday from concus«5
s i."p“bBc“ f*‘“ o,,r u“ u'* sion of ths brain, without recovering
the entire repubUcan sUU ticket
^i^a,b^ty determlD®th« o®10* admit that they have Uttle show except
Bfc.s. i-i.-s
consciousness, Carroll is under arrest
repubUcans »1,3don
twen elected and that the repubUcans
tbs elecUon of a congressman In Ue
, Bnko?*
at police headquarters.
have made gains In both bouses of
Colorado.
district Two hundred and elght-twopre•tats legislature.Mr. Stanchfleld,ths Denver, Col., Nov. 7,-The fusion of clncts out of 2900 *ive MeKiniev 18 in- a Caa majority in th* sUte, with 23 towns
Receivers Discharged.
democratlo nominee for governor,tan democrats, sUver repubUcans and pod- SSI.
•head of his Uoket In th* ,7southsrn tier" ullsts mads a clean sweep in Colorado 16,721; Bryan,
«
ted by maJorlU**
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 7.— Walter H.
aggregating 15,000.
and In Brooklyn, but on th* other hand Bryan's majority, according to the reSanborn, United States circuit judge,
.
MlaaaaH.^^^
1:80 to 140
Odell carried some of the up-stat*coun- turn* received up to 7:10 a. m., which are
0ee by pluraUtles larger than the repub- far from complete.wili be 86,000’or'mo’re! «
J?^1®
JunoUon, Vt, Nov. 7.- made an order approvingthe final reUcan presidential electors received. The enUre fusion sUU Ucket
wC*Vifd» U» tot'JOa: ^lth half a hundred email towns to bs port of ths subcessory receiversof th*
Citizen’s Phone 33.
bjr /ohn B. Orman, for governor, 1,
Union Pociflo railway tad fi«*Hj dhe>
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[WUHam L. Strong was born tn Ohio In Special Prices fur
1K7 and came to New York when a young
man. He found employmentwith different firms until January 1. 1870, when ho
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under the shiiu-der blades. My Ih«>
t red easily from ex^r I »o and If
WORK
Philippi, W. Va., Nov. 5.— The South8 ooped or lifted anything beav»,
C. B. MET2QE*4, 2 W«*st «rldga St, Grand Rapids.
Iern
Coal
and
Transportation
com'hsrp t« Inges caught me In the region
of my kidneys. 1 could not rest n m- pany’s coal mines at Berrysburg, tlx
miles from here, was the scene of in
fcrtanly in any poalilun sod wn*n
first got up mornings I felt as turd awful catastropheabout 1:30 Saturand worn out as I was ihe night pr. day morning. A terrific explosion,
vinos. 1 tried a great many retti**dl
heard for fully a dozen miles around,
but If any of them benefitedme t was the signal that alarmed the neigh*
was very temporary. I was adviw,
borhood and caused hundreds of peoHa* ihe finest and rnoHl up-B -dale
to use Doan’s Kidney Pills and went
ple to hurry to the scene to see what
Shoes
f<-r Ladles and Gent* hi i* polar
in
0. Doeshurg’s drug store ant
got a box. I did not tike them long lind happened. The eight appalled
price*. Sole agent for Bd<*ln C. Hurl's
before I noticed an Improiemeot them, and the result of the explosion
Ladles fine shoes, hImi the new Cubhwhich “teadlly rontiiwied until I was fills scores of homes with grief.
HON. WILLIAM L. STRONG.
net shoes for ls<i|e*. When in the
In good health."
Eleven men are known to be dead, and
A Company. The Arm soon xrew to be cuy please call and have your feet
the list may prove to be much longer.
one of the nromlnentbusiness houses
The explosion was not of gas, but was In the city. He also Interested himself led properly at
For sale by nil dealers. Price 50 caused by dynamite. There had been In banking matters and was president
cent-. Fuster-MUburnCo., Buffalo, a fall of top rock In the mine and in of the Central national bank.
IQ2 lonrw Street, Grind Rapids, MichN. Y., sole agentt for the U. 8. RfMr. Stronx took an active Interest In
clearing this up dynamite was being
politicsand was one of the leaders of the
memher ihe nam-r, Doan’s, and take
used. Sevfral shots had been pre- reform movement In this city and was
no substitute.
A.
pared and one of these produced con- elected mayor on the republlcan-cltlsens'
have
cussion sufficient to discharge 27 union ticket In 1834. He was the last
mayor of thfi old city of Now York be1
Intrinsic
Value
Agent
Jobber, Manofactureiof nod
sticks of dynamite which were
fore w,WMUau„u
consolidation with Brooklyn and the Dealer
None Tonics lake Drunkards.
il.
In HarmaH, Trunk*. Traveling
on the ground in too close proximity, other boroughscomposing the present
Big*. Hohttf Clothing. Buffalo Wolf
but Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea
There were 129 me i employed in the cl,,y °* New York,
and Lap R"bea.
contain* no alcohol— It Is purely vegemine, most of whom were negroes who
tal* e. Steep It In hot water and it Is
THE POSTAL SERVICE.
, 74
Waterloo St., Grand Raoldb
CATAIO&UI M(l
leady. It Is as pure and harmless as live in the neighborhood with their
.lr*
1

Bicycles!

1

•'!
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QUARRNTKD

I

^

^

^

Mloh.

**

l

NEIL MALLOY,

-1.

1-

Lmln.
Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietorof the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at

HANISH,

182 RIVER ST.

Good Seeds

lying

bund and in firstclass manner. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices are lowest for the class
of work done.
All work done by

l

PRICE LIST.
Shirts Ironed .......................
8c
Shirts wa-hed and Ironed ......... Ihc
Collars .......... . .................
Cuffs per pair .....................
’..4c
Undershirts .........................
8c
Underdrawers ......................
6c
Handkerchiefs ....................
2c
Sox ..................................
3<<
Shirt waists ......................15c

Also carru a tine line of

TEAS

direct

trom China.

ALCRYON
Bme Record t:J5. to High-wheeled Cart.
He Is a great race horse, and is a sire of
nice horses, as he has a number In the ‘ thirty lUt, and Amos R. with* record of 2:001,*
He Is by Alcyone, the best son of Geone
Wilkes. Aloryon’s tlret Sam was Lady
Blanche, by Privateer: second dam, Jenny
Lind, by Alexander’sAbdallah; third dam.
Lady Wlsoer, by flaltram, sire of Highland
Mald.V^T.tbequeen of thetarfIn her day,
being the first to lower the 2:18 record.

OEO. STARR
' Weight

13* Uanii High.

1100

by Wilklll Chief, brotherof Orange Girl.
Hambletonlan No. 10 out of Dolly Mills,
by Seeley's American Star.

2:18,
2. -80.

AL MEDIUM
Medium, first day Alscna.record
by Alcryon; second dam N«iu« rhoo.
bro, by Jim Ofay, thoroughbred.
The above horses will stand at
North Park during the season.
Servicesfees. |2&,00
Pilot

6EI.fi.MBMS, 281. Dimioi St.
13—3 w

Mea Thrown

Sixty Feet.

The

force of the explosion was so
great that two men were found 60
feet from the mouth of the mine. An
hour after the explosion hundreds had
visited the mine. The call for relief

as«BsSSSie

Cash and One Price

BUSINESS
the year round enables us to
all competition.

down

AQ AA

Buys Ladles or Mens Black
or Tan Calf, Russet Calf and
Vlcl Kid Shqes In all the Latest Toes. Lasts and Widths.
»

VV

OUR LINE OF

Mens Spring Hats
complete. AH Styles, all Colors, all
Shades 13.00, $2.50, 12.00, 11.60, »1.00.
is

COLLAT BROS.,
S9-31 Jlnnrw

ai a

SSSSliSS
wu

50

and cleKant itook.

la<ite

big reduction for a uliort time.

Paul

,

Canal St

iMm

“Little Colds'’ neglected— thousands rlble one. Strewed along the wain
penditure for Inland mail service
of lives sacrificed every year. Dr. channel and about the opening were
$55,146,060;for foreign service, $2,Wood * Norwfy Pme Syrup cures llo the arms, legs, hands and other por014,538; total expenditures, $57,160,698.
tie colds— cures big colds too, down U
tions of the bodies of the dead miners.
The total estimate for all mail
the very verge of consumption.
Fathers and mothers were franticaltransportation for the flacal year endly hunting for sons, and as fast as a
Diphtheriarelieved in twenty mlo
ing Jnne 30, 1902, is $61,430,249, being
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. To< body was recovered they would glance $2,158,610, or 3.64 per cent, more than
mas’ Eclectrlc OH. At, anv drug store at it and, recognizing It, would give the current appropriation.
hysterical screams The hotel has
There' were 22,834 star routes,
been turned into a hospital,and those
with a total mileage of 289, p58, Instill alive when brought out were
volving an annual rate of expenditure
taken there.
of $5,133,378; 1,943 spoHal office routes,
Thirteen Dead.
182 steamboat routes, 2,668 railway
Philippi,W. Va., Nov. 6.— Thirteen routes (annual expense $33,424,7S2),
persons are dead and three fatally in- 228 railway post office car routes (anjured as the result of the explosion In nual expense $4,369,000), 8,695 railway
the Berrysburgmines.
i>ogt office clerks (annual expenditure
have them
$8,946,424), 7,190 mall messenger
KEEP ON FIGHTING.
routes, 2203 wagon routes (in cities),
in all styles and
287 electric and cable car routes and
shapes to fit every Boers Are Active la Cape Coloay Un- five pneumatic-tube routes (annual
der Gea. Botha aad Are Coastaatexpenditure, $228,266).Necessary and
figure, and every
ly Attacking the British.
special facilities on trunk lines of railcorset is sold tmdei
roads involved an annual rate of ex

Eifert,

Grand Raplda, Mich.

GRAND RAPH

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

LINI

FCCorsets
MAKE

American Beauties.

this

most

liberal

warrant— "Money

T 7^

a

A

•pntiig the wclUim ul twlir
Fall

The elegant and

town

‘HU CUT iM MCfTT M

m

acbcduleIn effect October6th

fast steamer

# penditure of $195,723, and mall equip- day, Tuesday and Thursday at
mando captured a British outpost of ments cost $325,744. The routes of all Wednesday and Friday at 7 no
90 men in the vicinity of Geneva and Wnd*
kinds in
in the
the ,w.ti*
domestic mail service Wednesday and 1 nday at 7.00

moil

MUD.’*

.

“Sioux City" will leave Holland Sun
m. Leave Chicago Moniav
^"icago f fiPfS|•v'd

8:oo p.
n
p.m.

afterwardheld up a Cape Town mail cover over 500,000 miles in length,and
Far between Hollandand Chicago single ts.sg, round trip Ij.fo berth Included.
refunded after four train, looted the carriages and pas- the number of miles traveled per anChicago Dock, No. 1 Stat Ntren
sengers, destroyed the mails, set fire num was 459.205,773.
H. BEACH,
CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. fc P. A
weeks' trial if corset is not satisfacto the train and decamped on the apHolland,
Oblca/d* W.
tory."
proach of an armored train. Not
OHIO BANK ROBBED.
wishing to be hampered, the Boers
Look for this Trade
later released the prisoners they had Maaked Men Blow Open Safe at JackTALK IS CHEAP!
son Center and Secure
captured.
Mark on inside of
$3, BOO.
Wucarr
London, Nov. 3.— During the month
ophones.I ____
:onet and 'on box.
of October the British losses in Sonth
•3. On to 41 0.0). ...v.,,,
Bellefontaine,O., Nov. 8.— The
Dr. De Vries Dentist. logue of record*.Write lo, utalogue,
Africa numbered 653. A London paCORSET Co. per says the Boer revival is more Farmers and Merchants’ bank at
above Central Drug Store.
1. 1. IIRBM lr CIM 47 JUsm It.
Sole
Kakraaroo , F.CkL. serious than at first thought, and Jackson Center was blown up at two
o’clock
Saturday
morning.
Citizens
Office
hours
from
8
to
12
A.,
M.
and
Grand Raulds. Midi.
Lord Roberts’ return may be delayed.
FOR SALE BY
aroused by the explosion poured into
Lived Over n Century.
tha streets only to be driven in by from 1 to 5 p. M.
Any on wishing to see me after 01
armed
masked men who
New York, Nov. 2.— George Wash heavily
------------and
- ---------Ikin’t Miss the Big Shew.
ington Freeman Green died In Hemp- MD t°wn on a hand-car over the or before office hours can call me up
Our Shoe* are all good actor* and up*toOhio Southern —
railway.
talent
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
stead yesterday. Had he lived
n"’-" Lima
Tl
*
the first day of the new year he wonld la suspected, the same gang having -t
No. 12.
have been just 123 years old. Green undoubtedly performed jobs at
ervfworth1’® >tor° wliere jrou (v( JoarmoaRoundhead
and
East
Liberty
recently.
was born on January 1, 1777, near
It is stated that $5,500 was obtained
Elizahethport,N. J. His father, mother, sisters and brothers were all by the robbers. The bank building
slaves. After living with Mr. Free- was wrecked and damaged to the
man a number of years Green was amount of $1,000. Timbers were
sold to a Virginia planter. He was blown through the windows and
at length hired out to Gen. Washing- across the street. The bank wag
ton at Mount Vernon, where, he said, owned by Sidney Baughman & Son.
the happiest days of his life were
Tragedy in Wisconsin.

Mich.

Stmt,

KALAMAZOO

Makers.

Dumez

Bros.

.

*

until

i

Mall orders receive prompt attention.
4w

F. 5. LEDEBOER, H. D.

Take

SPECIAL ATTENTION' GIVEN TO DISEASES OK WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

sizes, cost $2.25, to close out at $1 35

Childrens’ Rubbers 15|to 20c.
Misses
25 to 30c.

1864.

neer settlers of thib town, having
here in

I .

for

A Fatal Fall.
Bay

City, Mich., Nov. 7.—

25 *to 35c.

i;

Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.

7

Everything drawn from the

wood. .

”

2 Quart bottle*.*. . .$ .00
2 Pint Bottle*. ....... .50
.

.

1

sentenced to be
-

Boiler Explode*.

—

—

—

—

—

J

v

“

tbelr

to Be Charged.

Washington, Nov. 8.—The president
has issued an executive order admitting
free of dnty Christmas present* and
eonveoirs sent by soldiersin China to
friends In the United States. The privilege Is the same as was extended to soldiers in the Phfllppinesone yearego.

Marshfield, WisM Nor. 6.— J. A. Halvenon, president of the Sunshine orphans’ industrialachooiat Anburndale,
Mar here, was killed Monday by being
run over by a Wisconsin Central passenger train.

SteumorH leave Wally, Sunday e.xr-opted,
Milwaukee. Grand (Uvea II |> m.,eK
rlvuK In Milwaukee ti a. hi. Rerumlngleavs
Milwaukee 0:1% p. n>. dally. Saturday*excepted, arrlviii# at Grand Haven, am.

bargains ,,n a|l
Stock. They have put

Krt‘at'

such low prices on their

Summer

Ml

for

I-

llaery that they expect to close them
mak(,
(0, lhe|,

mm

fall stock

(irantf navi'll, ,Riiski>snii. Nhi

they are going to

bwy^n and

Hamloivoc Lin*.
Stea'O jr eive.

.ur

Uni

H

I ftiv.ni 4

p,

m

rn>ir«d»yAnd Miurduy arriving
at Hu tbuy ran
ai. aud Mautowoe li a. m
ru

Werkimn

Strack by m Train.

p.*
In

°"er

Immense
of trade in Its long battle against the
carry.
ceptral stock and grain exchange in
the circuit court Monday, and the tern
porary injunction under which the latter firm has been receiving the quotatlons of the board since July 1 was
made perpetual.

minor injuries.
Coinage la October.
Washington,Nov. 2.— The total coinage at tha mints of the United States
during October was $9,508,610, as follows: Gold* $5,120,000;eilvef, $4,148,000; minor coin#, $240,610,

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

by trading at the

U^r/rmn/l
have MUHllGry l^arlOVS

They act gently on the Bowels, Liver
and Kidneys,
cleanse
—
—
*
. effectually
—
— — If del
— -v the
— _
system from all Impurltloi. beautify
.he complexion, prevent headaches
and Fevers,i, cure Indigestion and dlzziness, overcome habitual oonstlpaBank Not# Circulation.
tlon, and restore’ thVbl’oom and" Vigor
*
„
Washington,
Nov. 2.— At the close
of youth. Sold by all druggists,
o* J*’ Il0T«2*”Walt€rc*
tablets or liquid at 85 ceota pe: box or McAllister, George J. Kerr, Andrew of business October 31 last the total
bottle. Warranted to care Oonstlpa Campbell and William A. Deatb have circulation of rationalbank notes
been Indicted for the murder of Jen- was $331,625,503,an increaae for .ths
aie Bosschieter.
year of $88,640,809.
---

money

onceSummer
hanged.
Chlcago?,A"’
^ b?nd^ „utc|eanast0

No Daly

NOTIER,

M.

SILVER FOAH.

Holland, Mich.

•

to

—

will save

Frank Mc- down a decision adverse to the board

Traverse City, Mich., Nov. 6.— A boiler
exploded In the plant of the Wylie Cooperage company at Interloohen Monday.
206 River Street.
Charlea Honk’s skull was fractured and
! ie will dies Bert Diler wag seriously InBaxter’s Mandrake BittersTablets aie jured and a number of others received

the

Conneltonot

**otmt!0*r

25>

Works.....

J.

j -

come

Phillips,editor of the Bay City Tribune, fell over the banister of the stairBoys
Night Calls Promptly Attended To.
35c way In the old librarybuilding at midnight and fractured his skull. He died
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
about ten minutes later. McPblllips j
Eighth street and Central avenue, Remember we give tickets on all our
Shoes and Rubbers forWatches, Clocks wa* well known in many Michigan I
wh ere he can be found night and day and Jewelry. Save money and get a newspaper offices, having formerly
fine premium free.
been a printer.
Ottiiwa TMehone No. 110.

Bottling

who stabbed John

Brynnt, a few miles from here, several days ago, during a political row, You
has been shot and —
killed
----------— * by George
Connelton, the latter accompanied by
I have vne lot of Ladles But kin Shoos
evidently caused by asphyxiation from a deputy sheriff, who was trying
Small Sizes, 2} to 4, cost $2 00 to
escaping coal gas, generated by a arrest Baker. Baker is said to
$2.50 to close out at 65c.
beating stove. The. aged couple were killed several men in Kentucky, but
Also one lot of fine Button Shoes, nil prominent and highly esteemed pio- to have been pardoned, although

storm

T

Notice!

Antlgo, Wis., Nov. S.—Tom Baker,

Asphyxiated.
Hastings,Minn., Nov. 5.— Mr. and
Mrs. Lucius M. Drake, aged respectively 82 and 80, w?re found dead In
their bed Sunday morning. Deathwas

Physician and Surgeon.

Agent

—

rains

Grand Rapids, 'lifb.

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

,

Look Mere!

spent.

18—

1

everythin*In our

Waahington,Nov. 3.— The annual report of W. 8. Shallenberger, second

AorlhO'f

Ladies

Mens Suits
For Spring and Summer. Our S I 0.00
line I s the best In Grand Rapids for Style,
Quality, Price and Workmanship.

J

Second AaalaUnt Poatmaater Shall- Cut rate anle of Trunk*. TravollnK-bags,
enberger Reporta on (he Coat
Saitcasea,Teleacopia.I’ockot-boo*-, Haroik»h**.Lnp.n)bea, Fly-m-t*. Whip* and
of Carrying the Malla.

Prudent,

DOING A STRICTLY

90

families.

We

Lbt.

Geo. Starr, record 2:17. by Direct, *:05U.
dam Red Girl, t 23#. by Red Wilkes; second
dam Valiev Girl 830, HlsterofDIokBwlvler.

By

milk, but It Is tne quickest and surest
cure In lb** world lor Nervous Prostration, Exhaustion, Cuosilpailon,
I-digesMo „ and all dlseasta of the
Blood. Kidneys, Liver, Stomach ••fid
the Skin. There Is health and vigor
In every ounce of It. We will gi e >ou
a free trial package. Large, package
25 cent-* at Heber Walsh.

Sisters

4

Chicago, Saugatuck
& Douglas Trans. Co.

38 E. Eighth St.

STEAMERS
You may roam

CHAS. MoVEA and SAUGATUCK,

the country o’er but

will full to find

L
uni

TEAS and

COFFEES
—Thao

ran

bft

fouu l

at—

duly (except.Sat-

8p»«iftl to Srpt^ibor

Ul

From Saugatuck evary ftitutday .........6:14
| Vr«« Cal
* urary
.............6:14

«

a.

as,

«.

m

Fare $1.00 «ut:u wa,. r-iaod trip 11.75,
Bei Ui Exira.

Boot & Kramer,

K-trlcroad tn Rau<atack. Ohetpwt route
Ouioago aud oiuae W<Mktrf) poloU.
l

to

Dm

S lu/itick
7:15 p. iu.

iV*-*

R •' urnnig ii-avi* Coicugo dally (except Sumiay) 8 [. m.

j

Groceries &

•

iy)

W

Goods.

Si;:: u\£ Pa>jj

'

B
II.

GitrKKtN, Muneger.
>

t'iUt

0

jatril 7
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COULD HOT BE PHOTOGRAPHED"
.

—

SIBERIAN CITIES.

o vim

.

Railroad Men at Philadelphia Protected Mlaa Helen Ooald from
the Camera Pirada.

ThoBSh

I'riNtprrInK They Nevertheless Seem Dali and Depresslag.
'

1*1

When Miss Helen Gould vlnited

Ho*

this?

li

Perhaps sleepless nights
caused It, or grief, or sick*

*vi<"

ness, or perhaps

it

was care.

No matter wnat the cause,
you cannot wish to look old
at

thirty.

Gray hair is starvedhair.
The hair bulbs have been
deprived of proper food or
proper nerve force.

the
Perhaps the most curious feature of
tenth annual convention of the railroad •11 Siberian cities amr tillages is the
department of the Young Men's Chris- quiet of them, says Anna X. Benjamin,
tion association at Philadelphia some In Ainslee’a.The American finds it dei weeks ago the newspaper artists were
pressing.The places seem half dead,
. bound to sketch her ns she appeared at
yet they are alive and thriving. Our
the reception. To this Miss Gould ob- conception of prosperity in new cities
! jected strenuously,but the artists were
is so associated with the clang of the
! not routed until the niiirond men
trolley,the smoke of the factory, the
threatened to demolish the photogvuph- M-eird wri things of the steam siren, and
! ers' expensive camera ami tear up the
the bustle of the population, that it is
| artists’cardboards.A score of news*
hard for us to realize that prosperity
, paper photographers and artists upmay exist in a place of dead calm.
! peured at the Y. M. C. A. building early |
Viadivistok,Khabarovsk, Blagovest[ and Mere informed that they could not
chensk and Irkutsk all present the
i enter with their machines,
same features. UlagoveBtchensk,In
j A dozen burly railroadmen Mere ap* the heart of eastern Siberia,on the
! pointed to smash all cameras found injunction of the Zeya river with the
side the building and tear up all artists’ Amur, la, perhaps, the most interestmaterials. The picture men then wait- ing city. On the central square of the
ed outside. When Miss Gould arrived city, where the market Is, faca two
with Mrs. Sage a flank movement Mas large departmentstores which for size,
made and their carriage mus driven beauty of architecture and variety of
around to a side entrance.
stock would do credit to any American
The men of pictures rushed to the city. The bonk buildings,the museum,
side door, but upon arriving there and other business and government
found the Momen surroundedby over houses, are of brick or stone. Good
50 tall men, Mho formed a bodyguard schools have been established,so that
clear into the building, shuttingthe it is possible tor n boy here, as well ns
cameras out completely.
In all Siberian cities,to receive a thorIn the crush to close out the picture ough education. Ip Vladivostok a
men Miss Gould and Mrs. Sags were training school for eastern diplomats

Boston

Ladies Jackets and Men’s Overcoats. Highest qualities at prices lower than anywhere. We mention just a few of

our many special

bulbs.

.

.

Used according to directions, gray hair begins to
show color in a few days.
Soon it has all the softness
and richness of youth and
the color of early life returns.
you lute our book
•nthe Hair? We will gladly

ould

send

it

to you.

Wrttomt
you do not obtain all the
benefitsyou expected from
the Vigor, write the doctor
about it He may be able to
suggest something of value
to you. Address, Dr. J. C.
Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass. '
If

MULDER

BROS. A

WHELAN

Holland, Mich

Holland vs. Grand Rapids.
The Holland foot ball team went
Grand Rapids Saturday an1 In a
gsme to which they did the best playlop and receivedthe worst end of
every decision were defeated by a
score of IV to
The Grand Ripfds
3emocrat give* the following account
of the game: *if James J. Jeffries bad
wilnossed the footballgame between
tte Holland independents and the
Grand Rapids High school team at
Ited’sLake Park Saturday afternoon
le would have gone home with the
hwpresMon that pugilism la a mild
•port compared to football. There
have been a dozen or more prize fight*
Ja Kahler’a pavilion, just across the
street from the park, In the past year,
list it Is doubtful If in all of'tbem put
together there was as much genuine
shagging as there was in the last flf
teen minutes of play Saturday after
•son. Holland boys bad the hall and
were push ing It tb rough Grand UapJfcMlne until they reached within
twenty yards of the coveted goal.
Stoethlng must be done and done
gutak to save High school honors, and
Gttcb Dayrell replaced White, who
hftibeen putting up a great game.
ulDys, anything to stop them?" were
Small's words, and the fun began,
like lions at bay the locals made a
•tend, kicking, biting slugging and
•very method known to fierce playing
was resorted to by both sides, and the
crowd went wild as Holland lost on
downs, with the ball less thin five
yards from Grand Rapids' goal. The
a*

0

first half was

a

beautiful exhibition

Holland bad things all
Ha own way in the first ten minutes
»f play, then seemed to tire as the
Heals took a brace. Game to the core
BoUaud fought every foot of the
ground, but trick plays mystified
them and there were ten minutes yet
to play aa Crossman plunged through
the line for a touchdown, Palmer
kicking goal. Five minutes of fast
liaj abut Morton across the line for
lie second touchdown, on which Pal
aer kicked goal. Time was called
with the ball in Grand Rapids territory. The fifteen minutes reel seemed
to do both teams much good and It
•I football.

alp and tuck to the finish, with
BoHand putting up a little the strong*
sat came, but not enough to scare,
to was a great game and for excitemeat will not, perhaps be beaten this

was
'*

Mi

wv.
May

The

visitors dtmoostratedthat
are fit to cope with any team In

thdftato. and showed
iMwledge of the game."

a thorough

95

r"

Men’s Overcoats
Men’s

time ago Mhen Prince Henry
Ladies fine Kersey Jackets, lined throughout
The SmIss educators are taking ac- of Prussia, who, as oil know, is the
19 and 24 inches long Made in the latest
tive measures looking toward the grandson of Queen Victoria, was at
founding of a lehrerheim, or home for Hong-Kong, the captain of a British styles; sp'ibial(195
school-teachers during their holidays, trading steamer sailing out of thatport
upon the model of the admirable eisen- was walking around the graving dock
bahner-heim,or home for railway in which the prince’sflagship was beLadies fine Kersey Jackets, made in very latworkers, on the Grubisbalm,upon the ing brushed up, when he saw an officer
est styles, new shades, mode and tan, and’ black
slopes of the Rigi, midway between standing near the gangway leading
Vitznau and ttie Kaltbad. says a for- from the quay to the ship, and being silk lined throughout. Special (9.25.
eign correspondent of the Chicago curious to have a look over the vesChronicle.The hotel on the Grubis- sel, he saluted> with a “Good-morning,
balm, which owes its initiative entirely sir," and asked if he had any objecLadies Plush Capes, crushed or plain, full
to a committee of workers on the tion to his having a m alk through the
sweep. 30 inches long. Special $4.35.
Swiss railMays, has now been open for ship.
three or four years. Any railway man,
“Not at nil," replied tbe officer, “I

Ulsters, special prices up from (3.65.

Men’s heavy fleece lined underwear 50c. kinds
special 39c.

Men’s wool underwear worth
(1.

Among

British Soldier*
Veldt la Soalh

(be Eaat, and (be Hawlta<f ram
(be Weal.

Ladies ribbed heavy fleece lined underwear,
35c. quality, special 25c.

Ladies heavy fleece lined underwear, 50c. values, special 39c.

Ladies wool underwear, 75

values,

Ladies fine wool underwear special 89c. and
(l.OO.

for

November’s rapid selling; selected promiscous
from the many good offers on our many
lines

of goods.

>

Men’s Duck Coats, rubber inter-

Bed Blankets, full 10-4

size,

lined, heavy blanket lined, special special per pair 399.

The steamship Curitybn, which «r$1.19.
rived at New York the other day from
Cuban ports, had a weird experience
Men’s

A

winged things on her, trip up the
coast. When she mbs off Matanzas an
off-shoregale, permeated with tropical
moisture, piled the combers about her.
On the blast came thousands of land
birds and big bats. Mate Bregman says
the bats literally covered the ship,
roosting on all the rails. He says they
appeared to be a "cross between a vampire and a squirrel."When the weather
moderated and dawn came the bats
were near enough to one of the Ba-

Fine all

heavy Kersey Pants,

wool

All wool Flannel Dress Goods,
worth 29c. to 35c.

hamas to

a yard, special

Blankets, white, per yard 25c.

grey and red, special (2.95.

Dress Goods, all wool and fancy

w ith

a

NEW ARMORED TRAINS.

and 85c.

special 60c.

Special Bargains

'

Africa.

port, though the honor has been
claimed for Lord Herbert Scott. Th#
first man to enter Mafeking on its relief was "Karri" Davies, Mho received
£50 from a Liverpool merchant as his
reward. It is pleasing to know that
Davies is an Australian, os Mas ths
first man to enter Bloemfontein,Mr.
Donohoe, a correspondent.The first
colonial V. C. was Trooper Morris. So
far nobody has succeeded in winning
the £25 offered in Melbourne to the
man who would first lay his hands on
President Kruger.

89c.,

00 and (1.25.

Children’s underwear, all qualities, special

Data Blew Aboard (be Ship from

great rivalry exists among the
private soldiersin South Africa for the
honor of performing the most heroic
deetj of the campaign. The most dramatic feat of the war, perhaps, was the
hoisting of the union jack over Pretoria, and it is interestingto note that
this was done by a man who is often
described as the richest man in England— the duke of Westminster. It is
the first notable1 thing the young duke
baa done since hia accession, and he
well deserved his reward—
cigar
handed to him by Lord Roberts on behalf of a lover of the weed at home.
Ths flag at Bloemfonteinwas hoisted
by Viscount Acheson, son of Lord Gos-

75c, special 59c.

Men’s heavy wool underwear, special

prices up from 7c.

RAINED BATS AND HAWKS.

Ipoa (be

Men’s Heavy fleece lined underwear, sold
everywhere at 39c., special price 29c.

Ladies Fur Collarettes and Collars. Special
up from $1.19.

WANT TO BE HEROES.

Rlralrr

black, special

shall be delighted to escort you round.”

After showing him over the different
there at a cost’ of three to three and parts of the warship the officer took
one-half francs a day. The economical the captain into his cabin. He offered
question is exhaustively treated in a him a cigar and a glass of wine, and
little pamphlet circulating amongst they had quite a friendlychat together.
the teachers in the Swiss common Before leaving the captain happened
schools. If the railway workers can to glance round the cabin and saw
“help themselves"to so, successful a a photo of Victoria.Said he to the
cooperative hotel and pension, why officer:
cannot their educatorsdo the same?
’T notice you have a photograph of
asks Herr Walt, the writer of the pam- the queen of England."
phlet, The railway workers’ home on
"Yes." said the officer, “I always
the Rigi not only pays its expenses, carry one of my grandmotheifB>pic<but at the endof the last season showed tures with me."
a profit of 1,300 francs, which is exWhat the captain’s feelings were when
pected to increase as it becomes more he found that he had been enieamarMddely used. The German school-mas- derie Mith the admiral, Prince Henry
tera in Silesiahave already provided of Prussia,can be better imaginedthan
themselvesMith a similar cooperative described.
hotel and pension in the Schreiberhnu.

ALL

and

Underwear.

' Some

member of a railway man's family,
may be excellentlylodged and boarded

in colors

/

price up frojn (2.39.

Vacations.

worth (1.75, special (1.25.

Blan- mixed goods, 50c. values, special

Extra qualities Wool Bed
Men’s knit Overshirts worth 35 kents, bound with silk, special pri- 39c

and 39c., special 25c.

ces (3.95, (4.95

Men’s winter Caps, a lot of 35,

and

(7.75.

Con/fortables,large size 69c.

Outing Flannels, extra 5c. quality, special 4c.

39 and 50c. qualities, special 23c.

Comfortables,extra
Men’s heavy suits of

clothes,

Outing Flanels, extra 10c. kinds,

qualities,

special 89c. (i.'ig, (1.50, (1.95,

special

worth $6.00 to (9.25, special (4.85. I2.25.

7#c.

Flanelettes,all 10c. kinds, special 734 c.

venture leaving the ship,

i

A hundred or more miles off Florida
the Curityba was visited by what the
seventh mate, who is English, declares
was a flock of “heagles." The eighth
mate says he believesthey were
“howls,” and the' ninth mate positively
assertsthat they were “ ’awks.” Whatever they may be called, Capt. Hoppe
and his men captured two of them,
which measure,according to the new
ultramarine reporter who was sentout
by the ship news experts to get the
yarn, "about eight feet from tip to tip."
There were altogether 20 eagles or
hawks or owls in the flock.

I*

,

Buy Your

Winter

BRITISH LIKE CHEAP PAPERS.

No

Ara DralgncA to Traverse a Conn- T1** >««eaalBa Popol.rlty of Half,
trr Where Tkere Art
*«r Akallsk
Heading Hoont*.
Railroads.

Goods,

*****

Clothing and Shoes

Two new armored trains, intended The revolution which the half-penny
for use in a country where there are newspaper hat wrought in this country
no rails or permanent ways, have lately was one of the questkma'miMitLatthe
been placed upon the establishment at library association'smeetibg held in
Aldershot.Each consisU of a locomo- Bristol recently. Sir Edvgard'Fry gave
tive or traction engine, and four trucks, the presidential addreqr rand urged
all of which are painted the now fa- those who have the control Of libraries
miliar but ever unlovely khaki The to discourage the frivoloua-nReof hooka
locomotivea, which are of exceedingly and to stimulate se riotts-effort in 4he r.« •'K,
powerfulconstruction, are completely pursuit of
<
cased with ateel, the vital part# being
During a discussionon tka subject of
eepedally protected. An ingenloua ar- lectures in public librarian wfclah are
rangement of prisms and mirrors, at present regulated by act elparUa* •-M >n .VTrjrtq
somewhat after the manner of the mint* it waa urged that the time had
camera obacura, enables the driver in* eome to liberate librafjpi^anthoritka; W.-A'J >'J' tv,.
•Ida the cab of the engine to tee with- (ram the rcatrlctiopaca*
Mj’.i .;J|
out being seen tr in any way exposing
1 gHpf

{t,s.’ ^

knowledge.

AT THIS STORE
•j

J,

•,i

and you will get the best goods made, and you
save money on everything you buy.

m
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(7.25.

Men’s Black Kersey Overcoats, (10.00 values,
special

Ladies Boucle Jacket, lined througout with
PrMnla, Who Aitoafancy mercerized lining. sp2:ial %\ 65
lihed the Cnptaln of • TradIns Ship.

Swltierlaad Will Foand • Place
W here They Caa Spend Their

hlmaelf. The trucks are built with
hlfh aloplng ateel sides, which are
Sob goods.
pierced and slotted at intervaleto enTo* need our goods-we need your able the occupants to Are through
also provided with
motor, let’s swap. Lokker fir Rut- them. They
elides at either ond to permit of funt
aoft wagons being run into the track*.
What'S the secret of happy,, vigor- Tho ateel aides of the carg Jagei art *0
•outracted that when necessary they
may fall Inward and Me flat on thoplatform of the track, which can then be
used for ordiuug tranepogt purpOM*
-5

Men’s Black Beaver Overcoats,well made
and lined, worth |6.oo special price $4.65.

Ladies Black Beaver Jackets, unlined, special

CARRIED GRANDMA’S PICTURE V?aMA>L'

or

Holland City News.

Men’s Overcoats.

Collarettes.

seemed amazed at the excitementat oriental languages to begin their casoon learned the cause and reers os interpretersor secretariesof
helped to deprive the picture meu of legations.
snap shots.

Prince Henry

offers.

Ladies Jackets, Capes and

first, but

HOME FOR SCHOOL-TEACHERS.

Store.

.

The Bargains we offer for this month are unmatchable. Great special attraction in Underwear.

almost crushed themselves. They turns out" graduatesaccomplishedin

Increases the circulation in
the scalp, gives more power
lo the nerves,suppliesmiss*
ing elements to the hair

NUVCffllM

-Store.
*T"

Boston
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Halford, who ifkid that farther daya of
cheap half-pitny
half-penny
pape aa < r ead ingrooms might very IwelM* dispensed rfttv ,.4*.
public llbrarieaapd their
space *• i<fr
with in publiClibrariesRpd
th
mtllised for Mature! purposes,
tin
feritnoe showed ttat.in ms
Its'-' ibk •'

will

THE BOSTON STORE.

$HSS1»Lland,
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MICH.
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